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Regents quash 'sex act' proposal 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - After more than three months of 
debate, it took the Iowa state Board of 
Regents a matter of minutes at Wednesday's 
meeting to reject the UI Faculty Senate's 
proposal on warning students about the con
tent of classroom materials. 

Senate President Jerald Schnoor told the 
board the senate's proposal was an excellent 
alternative because it is based on good 
teaching principles and not on content. 

"You asked us for a policy, and we deliv
ered," Schnoor said. 

Nancy Pellett, Owen Newlin and Betty 
Jean Furgerson, who had voted against the 
regents' imposed poliey at the October meet
ing, voted for the senate's plan. Melissa 
Johnson-Matthews was absent. 

stein reiterated he didn't feel the policy ... 
plain enougb for Btudents to underetaild . 
There needs to be a warning statement 
about offensive materiala, he eaid. 

The plan began as a compromise worlled 
out among Berenatein, Schnoor and UI Pree
ident Hunter Rawlings. The faculty propc»al 
allows students to be excll8ed from clUl it 
they feel they might be unneceuarily offend
ed. The student is responsible for learniq 

But for five of the eight board members on 
hand, it wasn't enough. Members Thomas 
Collins, Thomas Dorr, Elizabeth Hendricks, 
John Tyrrell and President Marvin Beren
stein voted against the senate's proposal. 

Besides a question from Tyrrell on how 
the senate's plan would be enforced if 
passed, there was no discussion. 

As a result, the regent's "sex act" policy 
remains in force indefinitely. 

Christmas around the world 

Berenstein has voiced disproval of the 
plan since it was passed by the senate on 
Nov. 16. After Wednesday's meeting, Beren-

The Herbert Hoover Presidential Library and Museum in West worldwide travels of the Hooven. West Branch third-graders got a 
Branch, Iowa, is offering a Christmas display which depicts the tour on Wrdnesday. The exhibit is open through Jan. 9. 

[H"MMIIlIi"jAW" 
Experts: holiday season ideal for job hunting 
Otris Pothoven Liberal Arts Placement Office. 
The Daily Iowan "Recruiters who are on the road 

The winter holidays may not during the semester may be back 
seem like an ideal time for Decem- for the first time during the holi
ber graduates to go job searching, days. Many students plan to wait 
but those who do may get a jump until after New Year's Day, but 
on their competitors. tbose who start before tbat can get 

"It's a myth that It'8 a waste of a jump on the other graduates." 
time to do job-seeking over the hoi· Both Stupp Hurst and Sharon 
iday break,· said Dee Stupp Hurst, Kurtt, director of Engineering 
director of the UI Business and Career Services, said December 
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graduates of those colleges proba
bly will not have a harder time 
finding jobs than those graduating 
in May. 

"It's not like you're at a disad· 
vantage if you're graduating in 
December," Kurtt said. "What 
makes a difference is the overall 
hiring trend8. If there's a tough job 
market in December, it's going to 
be tough in May, too. 

Britain, N. Ireland encourage IRA 
to lay down a,rms, work for peace 
Maureen Johnson 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Offering the IRA a 
chance that "might never come 
their way again," British and Irish 
leaden agreed Wednesday to a 
framework for peace that leaves 
the people of Northern Ireland Ii'ee 
to choose their own political des· 
tiny. 

Prime Mini,ter John Mejor and 
IrI,h Prime Minister Albert 
Reynold. pledged support for any 
arrllI\i1lment, including Irish unifi
cation, that 111'811 agreeable to a 
m~ority of Northern Ireland's peo
ple. 

They hoped atrl1'lDing Northern 
Ir land'. right to self-determina· 
tion would persuade the Irish 
Republican Army to lay down its 
arms, they IBid. 

would lead to an early end to vio
lence, creating a better climate for 
ne.otiation and accommodation 
be~ween pro-British Protestants 
and Irish-nationalist Catholics in 
Northern Ireland. 

l>ifferences between the two 
groups have defied reconciliation 
aince the beginning of the century, 
leading to the partition of Ireland 
in the 1920s and feeding the last 
quarter-century of violence. 

Hard·liners on both .ides were 
skeptical, while moderate Catholic 
and Protestant parties each found 
encouraging elements. 

Mejor said at a joint news confer
ence with Reynolds. 

Sinn Fein said it was disappoint
ed but did not reject the declara
tion outright. 

IRA sources in the republic of 
Ireland said no response could be 
made until a "general army con
vention" involving representatives 
of all IRA units. The sources, 
speaking on condition of anonymi
ty, said there might be a meeting 
this weekend. 

Essentially, the two leaders 
promised Northern Ireland's 
Protestant ml\iority that they could 
stay in the United Kingdom as long 
as they wished, while inviting the 
IRA to lay down its weapons and 
pureue its goal of a united Ireland 
through the democratic process. 

In Washington, President Clin· 
ton said the agreement ·creates an 
historic opportunity to end the 
tragic cycle of bloodshed," and said 
the United States was prepared to 
support the procea. "in any appro
priateway." 

"This year we're looking at a 
much better job market than last 
year," he said. 

Education graduates, however, 
will have a difficult time if tbey 
hope to find teaching jobs now, said 
Rebecca Anthony, coordinator of 
teacher placement in the College of 
Education. 

"The market conditions are very 
See JOIS, Page 7 

Beef bust 

See POUCY, hp 7 

$1.-1 MILLION BUY . 

to move 
print shop 
Jim Snyder 
The Dally Iowan 

AMES - The UI's Printing 
Department has the okay to move, 
but there is still a questi.on oC when 
that will happen and if the depart. 
ment will be downsized. 

At Wednesday 's meeting, the 
Iowa state Board of Regents voted 
to allow the UI to go ahead with a 
plan to purchase the former 
Thomas and Betts building for $1.4 
million. 

The department's current 
Coralville location has flooded two 
out of the last three yean, includ
ing $1.5 million worth of damage 
this summer. The new location 
would put the Printing Depart· 
ment, which handles approximate
ly 11,000 orders a year, on a safer 
9.1 acre spread at 2222 Old High
way6 South. 

The regents asked VI Vice Presi
dent for Finance and University 
Services Doug True to help estab
lish an advisory committee to look 
into the cost effectiveness of the 
department and create guidelines 
to decide when printing should be 
done by the department and when 
it would be better to have commer
cial agencies do it. 

At September's meeting, Regent 
Thomas Don asked the U1 to look 
into using an outside printing com
pany to fill its needs. The atudy 
was released Friday. It stated, 
"from a cost perspective alone, 
maintaining the CIlrTent m.iI of in
house vs. outsourced orders in the 
proposed Thomas and Betts Build
ing is the best alternative." 

At Wednesday's meeting, the 
study drew criticism from John 
DeVries, president of bis own 
printing company. 

Speaking as a member of Print
ing Industries of the Midlands, 

See PRINT SHOP. Page 7 

'1'b re 111'811 never a better oppor
tunity for everyone to bring the 
trouble, and appalUng violence of 
the lut 25 yeara to an end,· 
Reynold. told the Dail, Ireland's 
parliament, after returning to 
Dublin WednelKlay evening. 

The Anglo· lrl,h declaration 
eolved nothing immediately, and a 
Brltllh official who briefed 
reporter. In London .aid he could 
point to little In it that w., new. 
But the two governments hoped it 

Major said his government was 
prepared to talk to Sinn Fein, the 
poHtical party that lupports the 
outlawed IRA, "within three 
montha when the c8IIIation of vio
lence has been clearly established: 

"If they lose this opportunity, it 
might never come their way again," 

Britain's niain geature to the IRA 
appeared to be in this statement: 
"It is for the people of the island of 
Ire.1and alone, by agreement 
between the two parts respectively, 
to exerciae their right of aelf·deter· 
mination on the balis of consent, 

See IRA. Pige 7 

Kevin Tubbs, of Omaha. Neb., in it cow costume, and Matt Rus
sell, of Amherst, Neb., are arrested by Des Moines Police officers 
after the two People for the ~ Treatment of Animals memo 
bers attempted to disftlpt a meeting of cattle ranchers Wednes· 
day in Des Moines. The pair of animal rights activists face tres· 
pass and disorderly conduct charges. 

.. ' 
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'C.j, ..... v1sory Park Manager Randy Haas is able to stand atop the ing caused more than $6 million in damage to the UI campus alone. 
~qplyjlle Reservoir spillway after nearly a month of overflow. Flood- Several businesses along the Coralville Strip were also submerged. 
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ana any 
inconvenience it 
may have caused 
our readers. 

I~emembering summer, flood of the century 
2 LOCATIOIS IN IOWA CITY 
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:tynh M. Tefft 
trhe Daily Iowan , .. 
: MJ the year in review continues, 
lit's safe to say that most people, 
!excluding those who left the coun-

~
(try, ,or the planet, probably remem

ex what made the headlines -
a,Uy - throughout the summer. 

I ater, lots of it. Abundant H-2-0. 
hhere was other news, of course, 
~~\,nothing as tragic or triumphant 
~asllthe stories of "The Flood of the 
:Ct;l2tury. n 

I L May 
: In local news, the Board of 
:Regents unanimously elected Sioux 
Ci,~ attorney Marvin Berenstein as 
Itheir new president. 
\ N'ewly elected UISA President 
lJo'b,n Gardner faced challenges in 
:passing the budget for the upcom
i ng year after several dissatisfied 
student groups decried the more 

!tHan 90 percent cuts in their pro-

I posed budget allocations. Gardner 
vetoed the budget's first version 
and called for an emergency session 

t to reconstruct it. 
I UI Assistant Professor Garry 
: Neil sent one of his scienti1ic exper
: imentB into space via the shuttle 
• Columbia. 
: A hit-and-run driver killed Iowa 
: City teenager Chris Harding as he 
: rode his bicycle late at night along 

I 
Highway 921 south of town. 

In national news, a fired postal 
worker in California shot and killed 
a fellow letter carrier, just hours 
after disgruntled worker in a 

, Michigan postal service garage 
, opened fire and killed one person 
: before killing himself. 
: After 11 years and 275 episodes, 

the popular NBC sitcom ·Cheers" ! went off the air. 
t June 
J The regents approved, after 
• much debate, a draft policy on the 

use of sexually explicit materials. 
I Prompted by student and parent 

complaints about the nature of 

• $304,000 worth of gold. 

some materials used in 
UI classes, the debate 

raged throughout 
the summer, with 

policy supporters 
saying students 

deserved to be warned about sexu
ally explicit materials and oppo
nents calling it an infringement on 
academic freedom. 

The ill began a project to resur
face the Old Capitol's dome with 
hammered gold, at a cost of 
$304,000. 

Rumors that the Coralville Dam 
would overflow began circulating, 
much to the chagrin of park offi
cials, after a deluge hit the Iowa 
City area during the last weekend 
of the month. 

Dubuque Street was closed after 
torrential rains swelled the Iowa 
River. Sgt. Clete Keating called the 
closure, which created traffic back
ups as people were forced to enter 
and leave town via North Dodge 
Street, ·one big pain in the butt." 

Ruth Bader Ginsburg became the 
second woman nominated to the 
U.S. Supreme Court and the first 
Jewish justice since Abe Fortas 
resigned in 1969. 

A nationwide scam targeting the 
Pepsi corporation began when a 
couple in Tacoma, Wash., reported 
finding a syringe in a can of the soft 
drink. Several people faced prose· 
cution after it was discovered they 
fabricated the stories in an attempt 
to receive money from the company. 

July 
Local disaster-relief officials ' 

kicked off the month by predicting 
that more than 100 families in the 
Iowa City area would be displaced 
by flooding brought on by relentless 
rains . A temporary shelter was 
quickly established at Iowa City's 
South East Junior High School. 

On the 2nd, Governor Branstad 
called out the Iowa National Guard 
to help with flooding along the Mis
sissippi River. Of Iowa's 99 coun
ties, 42 were declared disaster 
areas. 

Water went over the Coralville 
Dam's spillway on the 5th, for the 
first time in the dam's 55-year his
tory. 

With water coming over the spill
way, areas on the Iowa River south 
of the dam were flooded. AB water 
rose on Dubuque Street, UI officials 
evacuated Mayflower Residence 
Hall and placed its residents in 
Rienow Residence Hall for the 
remainder of the summer. 

On his July 5 visit to the Quad 
Cities, President Clinton pledged at 
least $1 billion to Midwest states' 
flood cleanup efforts. 

A raging Clear Creek overflowed 
its banks in Coralville on the 6th 
and spilled onto Highway 6 and 
.First Avenue, stranding residents 
and motorists and forcing the clo
sure of many businesses. 

On the 7th, the UI Center for the 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Water flows freely over the top of the Coralville Reservoir spillway on 
July 5 for the first time in history. At one point the water outflow 
reached 26,000 cubic feet per second. . 

Arts closed due to water in lower ment. 
levels of the buildings and flooding, In other local news throughout 
in the parking lots and surrounding the month: Bruno Pigott was elect
roads. . ed to fill the Iowa City City Council 

The next day, Johnson County District C seat; the Street family, 
was declared a state disaster area. on behalf of their deceased son and 
On the 12th, the worsening situa- UI basketball star Chris, filed a civ
tion was upgraded to a federal dis- il suit against Charles Pence, the 
aster. driver of the snowplow that struck 

On the 13th, Coralville Dam offi- Chris' car and killed him in Janu
eials announced that the dam's out· ary; and hundreds of former DI 
flow could reach 25,000 cubic feet staffers converged on Iowa City for 
per second, surpassing the 20,000 the paper's 125th anniversary. 
previously thought to be the limit. August 
Iowa City officials, fearing more The month began with a sigh of 
serious flooding along the river, relief from Coralville Dam officials, 
started sandbagging the local water as water stopped coming over spill
plant. way for the first time since July 6. 

The dam's outflow peaked at a All flood waters receded, officials 
remarkable 26,000 cfs on the 14th. realized a park campground had 
Clinton revisited the state the fol- become a 75-foot wide gorge, 
lowing day, this time promising replete with copious dead fish. 
$2.48 billion to Midwest states rav- On the 6th, UISA officers and 
aged by the flood. others presented a "Graduation 

On the 20th, the UI administra- Celebrationn for 700 graduates at 
tion canceled Bummer commence- the Paramount Theatre in Cedar 
ment due to the flooding in Ranch- Rapids. The celebration, a Bubsti· 
er Auditorium. Dismayed students tute for the usual commencement 
and concerned UIBA officers, after canceled by the UI administration 
failing to change administrators' in the wake of the flood, was paid 
minds, started planning an alter- fur by community donations and 
nate ceremony. fund raisers. 

Predicting that forecasted torren- Concerned family and friends 
tial rains would cause devastating began a search for missing ill stu
flooding ' downstream on the Iowa dent Ben Veldey. A few weeks after 
River, Coralville Dam officials he was reported missing, the Mar
closed the dam's gates for the first shalltown teen was found safe in 
time ever on the 26th, bringing the Madison, Wis. 
outflow to a meTe 6,000 cfa. The The nerves of many Iowa City 
outflow was gradually increased in and Coralville resident. were rat
the next few days. tled by three drive-by shootings 

Also on the 26th, three VI stu- early in the month. 
dents came within seconds of The Field House bar, an Iowa 
drowning after they took a boat City landmark, shut down for a few 
into the Iowa River to retrieve an days after its liquor license expired. 
art portfolio that had fallen in ~s The bar was sold and then 
they were studying along the river- reopened under new management. 
bank near Hancher Auditorium. Across the nation, the two Lol 
Quickly swept southward by the Angeles police officers convicted (or 
rapid current, they were pulled violating motorist Rodney King'1 
from the river just inches from the civil rights were sentenced to 2 and 
Burlington Street Dam in a dra- 112 years in prison each. The maxi· 
matic rescue by the Iowa City mum penalty would have been 10 
police and fire departments and the years and a $250,000 fine each. 
Johnson County Sheriff's Depart-
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, ~------------------------------------------------------------------~ : GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank t (which appears on the classified ads 1 pages) or typewritten and triple: 

, spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
i Anoouncements will not be accept
~ ed over the telephone. All submls
: sions must in dude the name and 
: phone number, which will not be 
l l-pub~Ished, of a contact person In case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Melro editor, 335-6063, 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness In the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a darificalion will be 
published In the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan Is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

tI 

Communications Center, Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 187~. POST-

. MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dilly Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rales: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
tWQ semesters, $'5 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 14]]-6000 
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i;Transfer of station WOI--TV .. ! l!'done deal,' despite appeals 
, Greg mlth The group was unswayed by the sale," said Jack Shelley, a longtime 
• :Associ t d Pre s Federal Communications Commie· Iowa broadcaster and former ISU 
• AMF. The license transfer of 8ion's action and a ruling three professor. "To do so would be a 

• WOI. Capital Communica. weeks ago by the Iowa Supreme major mistake." 
~ ' :tiont wal approved Wedneaday, all Court that gave the regents However, Capital President 

, but . ali ng a $1. million deal authority to sell the station. Oppo- Philip Lombardo handed the FCC's 
' ;deapite lut-minute appeall and a nenta of the sale filed a petition final order to Berenstein, who 
f late pI a that the .tation remain at last week for the state's high court briefly interrupted the group's pre· 

f : l owa State Univ nity. to rehear the case, regents Presl· sentation to give Payer a copy. 
:: Ray Cole, xecutive vice preai. dent Marvin Berenstein said. "The material I received this 
::d nt for Capital Communication., "We are not here 88 antagonists morning was an absolute, complete 
:,1'11 but Hed th n. million lIa1e a or opponents or competing parties. surprise to me; Berenstein said . 
• done deal d . pite lut· minute What we want is the beat for Iowa Cole said it was "highly coinci· 

f • ap~a1. by opponenta of the , ale. State University and for the state dental" that the FCC order was 
-In light of the FCC'I action, it of Iowa; Don Payer, a local attor· released the day the regents met 

.hould move to a final cloling in ne)' and member of the group, said on wors home turf. 
'Iery .hort order," he eaid in a in a last-minute effort to change Iowans for WOI·TV indicated it 
break at the Iowa Board of Regents the board's mind. would ask the Iowa Supreme Court 
m tinl. -rhe money is not the crux of it. to rehear its case and Shelley said 

Col .aid he expected Capital to Ten million dollars, $11 million is the group may appeal the FCC 
take control of the .taUon, one of very email when compared with order. 

t only two .tate-owned commercial what the station would do Cor the Cole said an FCC order couldn't 
TV atations in th country, in 30 to state of Iowa and ISU,· he said. be appealed. 
60 d~. "Once it's gone, it's gone Corever." The regents met in closed ses· 

A group, Iowans for \VOI.TV, has Iowans for WOI·TV urged the sion with their lawyers after the 
contelted the nJ since the regents regents to take advantage of a meeting. 
'Ioted lut year to .. 11 the ABC clause in the contract that allows Cole, meanwhile, called Iowans 
affiliate. Supporterl lay the Ita· 10 day. for either party to back out for WOI·TV a "very formidable 
tlon, eatabh,bed in 1950, is an of the deal if the FCC's final order opponent" that should recognize 
invaluabl teaching tool and one oC WUl\'t received by Dec. 31. defeat. 
tbe unlvenity', mo,t precious "You should feel under no com· "1 think it's important now that 

pulsion to move quickly on the we move forward," Cole said. 

1"'''*''1"-
Prof. uses grant to predict flooding 
St Chamru 
The Daily Iowan 

Lut IUlD.Dler'. floods ClOuld have 
n th precul'lOr of even wetter 
th r thit IUIIlDI r, a VI profel

lOr laid. 
VI AIIocia Profi r Ko tan· 

bne Georaak.Hoe, designer or the 
flood foret .. t model uled by the 
Nat.i nal W r Service, it using 
• $.19,654 .lional Science Foun· 
dati n crant to dy the ~l Nino· 
efti lOil b1 ture I v II and the 
"perltina o( hydnuhc Itructures 

: .uch a. the Coralville Reservoir. 
I Ha a tributea la lummer', mas· 
:.i 0 to three tbinp 
: and .. ,. they could ca a repeat 
: n . 
• Hi.tor ical .tudlea ,how that 
• Incr . .. ed preCipitation occura i ~th~n ral ell\"l af\.er an WEI 
~ mo m. 
• · "S vent1 percent of the cue. 
I . bow lh. yelr followin, an 'El 
: Nino' it lter than usual: 
: Ooorpbkol 'd. -rhat number i, 
: . n bigh r Cor two years after a 
~ tyIItam, whIch trOuld be next year." 

, Georgakako 1. quick to point 

tist.ical relationship and that no 
cause and effect is involved. 

"El Nino" is the fluctuation of 
sea water temperatures off the 
northwestern coast of South Amer
ica, causing warm waters to 
become cool and cool waters to 
become warm. This causes the 
atmosphere to be warmed or 
cooled, which triggers weather 
changes in South America and 
parts of the United States, includ· 
ing the Midwest. 

Georgakakos said soil satura· 
tion, which ill highest in the Mid· 
west around June, is also a con
tributing factor to flooding. 

"When the soil becomes saturat
ed, chances are better that flooding 
will occur: he said. 

His study haa shown that the 
water Illvels in the soil were 
already high when last summer's 
raint began, preventing the water 
from being absorbed into the soil. 

The third factor Georgakakos 
claims contributed to last sum· 
mer's floods was the less than opti· 
mal operation of dams and reser· 
voirs, especially the Saylorville 
Reservoir upstream from Des 

Moines, which was responsible for 
the flooding of the Raccoon River. 

He said by operating reservoirs 
in tandem with flood forecasts and 
reports on soil saturation levels, 
flood damage could be lessened. 

"The reservoirs should use a 
forecasting system that is accurate 
for their region and control the 
reservoir consistently with that 
foresight,~ Georgakakos said. "Had 
the reservoirs been operated in a 
way that used the forecasts, the 
damage downstream would have 
been reduced. to • 

But John Castle, park manager 
for the Coralville Reservoir, 
believes that even with advanced 
forecasting systems, the flood dam· 
age would bave beenjust as signifi. 
cant, but iu different arelUf, 

"In some areas flooding could 
have been reduced," Castle said. 
-aut if it gets better for some pe0-
ple, it'll get worse for others." 

Georgakakos' study, which began 
last August, will continue through 
July, despite the threats of further 
flooding. { i out th t lhi d ta mow. only a Ita-

~, 
TN? African-American Celebration, Commemoration, 

and Salutation of the 
Family, Community, Self, and Heritage. 

December 26, 1993 - January 1, 1994 

N~&JlDxm 
(The Seven Principles) 

Umoja (Unity) 
Kujichagulia (Self-Determination) 

Ujima (Collective Work & Responsibility) 
Ujamaa (Cooperative Economics) 

Nia (Purpose) 
Ku~ba (Creativity) 

Imani (Faith) 
Kwanzaa was created by Ma~ana Karenga 
The Black Student Union wishes everyone a 

happy kwanzaa & New Year. 

(Formerly Iowa City 
Mitsubishi) 

NWy .• W .. t, coralvill. 
338-8393 

, 

PROJECT lIounw BR·\C£.\ FOR R[(lLJf.\TS 

Jill 5.lpnIThe Daily I~ 

This is the eighth year for Project Holiday, Iocat- School in Wellman, Iowa, helped move 2,000 
ed at the National Guard Armory, 925 S. bags of food Wednesday. The food will be dis
Dubuque St. Students from Mid Prairie High tributed today from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Food pantry anticipates upsurge 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

An additional 450 Johnson 
County families are expected to 
request food baskets today from 
Project Holiday, a program that 
aeaists people with holiday meals. 

Last year, more than 1,550 
households received the baskets. 
The increased numben are pre· 
dicted this year due to the num· 
ber of people who have been uti· 
lizing the Iowa City Crisis Center 
food pantry, center director Ellen 
McCabe said. 

McCabe said there is an aver· 
age yearly increase of 300 people 
who receive baskets from Project 
Holiday, and with this year's 
flooding, even more requests are 
expected. 

Considerinl the demand, a 
donation of 45,000 pounds of 

potatoes on Dec. 11 came at the 
right time, McCabe said. 

"This is the second time we've 
received this volume of potatoes, 
but this year the timing couldn't 
be better," she said. "The value 
for the potatoes is $11,000 plus, 
80 in order for us to have provid· 
ed that, we would've needed a 
large sum of money." 

Dropped off at the National 
Guard Armory, the potatoes were 
parceled into 20-pound sacks and 
will be given to families along 
with the food baskets . 

Early Phillips, a member oC the 
United Methodist Men of St. 
Mark's Methodist Church in Iowa 
City, said his group contacted 
growers in Minnesota for the 
potatoes. He said his group buys 
the vegetables for four cents per 
pound. Last year, the potatoes 
arrived in February. 

"We just asked for these early," 
he said. "We felt this was impor· 
tant in Iowa City to have these 
come in around the holidays." ". 

Phillips said potatoes that: ' 
aren't distributed today will go ttl 
other agencies serving people'll 
food needs. 

Aside from the potatoes, (ood . 
baskets will include either a 
turkey or a ham, stuffing mill' 
fruits, vegetables, pie filling 
cranberry sauce. 

McCabe said Iowa City ....... lIml" 

nity members have always been 
very supportive of the project, bUt 
there has not been as much fOO<J 
as usual donated to the pantry 
this season. 

About $15,600 is needed to' 
make the baskets, and as of Moil: 
day, the Crisis Center had . 
received $5,625 in donation", 
McCabe said. 

WE'LL BUY THE 
BOOKS OFF 

J 

, , YOURBACKI 
BRING US YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS 

AND RECEIVE CASH FOR THEM. 

. . 
SIGN UP TO WIN I I i 

$100 TEXTBOOK 
SHOPPING SPREE 
Entries available at all buy back 
locations. Turn in entries at IMU 
location only. Need not sell 
books back to enter, One entry 
per person per visit. Drawing will 
be held Friday, Dec. 17 at 4:30 
pm.IShopping Spree may be used for 
any UBS merchandise) 

BUY BACK HOURS 

12/13-16 8:30-8:00 
12/17 8:00-5:00 
12/18 9:00-5:00 
located in front of the University Book Store, 
ground floor of the IMU. 

DORM SERVICE HOURS 

Burg610bby- 8:45a.m.-4:45p.m. 
Mayflower N\ain Lounge- 9:15a.m.-5:15pm. 
Quad Mailboxes/Rehder Lounge- 9:00a.m.-5:00pm. 
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:" Viewpoints 
I • 

Quotable 
: "I! there is any principle that is central for any university 
:government in the entire country, it is that curriculum 
:m~tters must be faculty-based. " , .. 
\ I 

iGerald Schnoor 
!president of the UI Faculty Senate 

r 

the Dec. 13 Daily Iowan Raymond 
_an coined the endearing term 
'1Ifjlshy man" to apply to any member o own sex who hasn't the convic
tleft10 ignore or "openly challenge" 
f....."ism. 
= nian then contributed his shining 

ents to the currently trendy dia-
attempting to redefine, dismiss, 
and / or exaggerate sexual viola

Since that's two pennies more 
I have to offer on the exhausted 

i of sexual harassment, I am 
r. nding instead to the fundamental 

I derstanding of feminism at the 
r of this issue, which is illustrated 

tifully in Tinnian's letter. 
says that these "(squishy men) 

iDalize the image of themselves as 
~ born into an evil group: and 
ies that this image of all-men-as-evil 
C»MeS from what he calls "campus fem-
i • 

Tom Lindsey 
Editorial Writer 

Tinnian only supports Ignoring or 
challenging feminist argument - dis
missing all else as squishy - yet he pro
fesses to speak of the philosophy of 
those "squishy men" and the women 
behind it all. This is a rather bold 
assumption for a man who would soon
er ignore all feminist argument than be 
squishy. 

I encourage anyone to challenge fem
inist philosophy; contradict it; prove it 
wrong, if possible; but please do not 
presume to sum up every feminist's 
beliefs within the reductive ideology of 
man-hating before even taking the time 
to find out what feminism is. It's not 
about superiority or degredation of 
either sex; it's about equality. 

So, Mr. Tinnian, there is no need to 
feel threatened or make false assump
tions. After all, asserting that all feminists 
hate men is just; as wrong as asserting 
that all men are rapiSts. 

V.M. Krajewski 
Iowa City 

Tht- Daily Iowan is now accepting applications for 
I!III.IIU";'H1U Writen and Columnists. Please submit four 

or four writing samples and a resum~ to: Attention 
Editor, 201 N Communications Center_ 

m,tlol1lCatloOnS are due by Jan. 5, 1994. 

POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 

eed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
.ity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

PINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
_ se of the signed authors. The DailY Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 

s not express opinions on these matters. 

. UEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
y Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; subnllssions should be typed 
Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 

uld accompany all submissions. 

he Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

........--------::---: I 
Civil forfeitures an attack on civil liberties I 
Imagine you are in the follow
ing predicament: you are dri
ving down Interstate 95 and 
you see police lights in your 
rearview mirror. You pull over 
as a good citizen and roll down 
your window so you can talk to 
the police officer. He then 
orders you out of the car with 
your hands up. He informs you 
that you are under arrest for 
the suspicion of drug traffick
ing. He calls for a backup and 
the:y proceed to search your 
car. They find nothing, but 
arrest you anyway; they frisk 
you, handcuff you and take you 
to 'ail . 

they take your money, even 
though you are not charged with a 
crime. 

They justify the seizure of your 
cash because it tests out cocaine
tainted. But according to Dr. J. 
Poupko, the Toxicology Consul
tants, Inc. found that an average 
of 96 percent of all currency ana
lyzed from 11 cities tested positive 
for cocaine. He also said, "I don't 
think any rational thinking person 
can dispute that almost all the 
currency in this country is tainted 
with drugs." 

This scenario was repeated daily 
by the Volusia County, Fla. Sher
iffs Department, and they seized 
an average of $5,000 per day from 
motorists between 1989 and 1992. 
In three-quarters of the seizures 
no criminal charges were ever 

@llIlftlWltl{tIJII 

Equality, not zealotry 
To the Editor: 

I am responding to two articles, a 
letter to the editor by Robert Dostal 
and a guest opinion written by Ray
mond Tinnian, which appeared in 
your Dec. 13 edition. 

When will people realize that the 
goal of feminism is to create a non
sexist society? Women have been 
mistreated, abused and put down in 
this country since it was established. 
Feminists are trying to end this -
that is all. They don't want men to 
be ashamed of being men; they 
don't want to "exaggerate and lie.' 
When Ms. Savern said, "If the num
bers are wrong ... it doesn't really 
matter,' I don't think she was saying 
it's OK to lie; she was saying ·Who 
cares about tne exact figures - isn't 
it atrocious enough that it is hap
pening at all?" 

And Mr. Dostal, now di~gusting of 
you to imply that women must earn 
men's respect for their bodies. How 
horrifying of you to say you "cannot 
sympathize with the crusade against 
rape. · And how sadly ignorant of 
you to assume that all rapes are 
against women. It is people like 
you, Mr. Dostal, that we need to 
educate before this society is safe 
for anyone to live in . 

. ' lDu .. EdUor: 

Betty Becker 
Iowa City 

' . • "J 

filed . The Orlando Sentinel inves
tigated this "forfeiture trap· and 
found that Volusia County officials 
routinely offered "settlements" to 
drivers whose cash they seized. 

Welcome to the world of civil for
feitures, a place where civil liber
ties are being sacrificed every day. 

Civil forfeitures, while originally 
intended to be used against Mafia 
Dons and drug kingpins, are 
instead used against people who 
are either smalltime criminals or 
not criminals at all. In fact, 
according to a 10-month study by 
Andrew Schneider and Mary Pat 
Flaherty, Pulitzer Prize winners 
who write for the Pittsburgh Press, 
80 percent of those who have had 
civil forfeiture proceedings taken 
against them by the government 
have not been charged with a 
crime, let alone convicted of one. 

According to the Iowa Code, the 
• state is allowed to seize property 
used to facilitate the commission 
of a crime or avoid detection of a 
crime. Property can also be seized 
if it was purchased with the pro
ceeds from illegal activity. There 
have been some arguments about 
the constitutionality of those pro
ceedings. Note: The "right of the 
people to be secure in their per
sons, houses, papers and effects 
against unreasonable searches 
and seizures" is enshrined in the 
Fourth Amendment to the Consti
tution of the United States. 

Some of the people who have 
been affected by civil forfeitures, 
but are not criminals, are the fol
lowing: 

Landlords - In July 1992, sev
eral Cleveland landlords reported 
that there was drug dealing going 
on in their buildings . The city 
responded by seizin, all their 
buildings and evicting all the ten
ants - even in a building where 
only a single apartment was impli
cated . Police aeized a S6-unit 
apartment building in Milwaukee 
from a landlord even though he 
evicted 10 of his tenants, supplied 
police officers with pass keys, and 
hired two security firms, including 
one that waa an ofT-duty police 
officer, becau8e some of his ten
anta were dealing dru,e. He was 
trying to stop the drug dealing. He 
was not involved with his tenants' 
misdeeds. 

Fishermen - Dickey Kaater, • 
retired gas company foreman , waB 
stopped by Department of N atu.ral 
Resources officers 88 he left Clear 
Lake; they found three fiah in the 
back of his truck: a silver bass, a 
muakie and a northern pike. He 
was charged with gill netting. Hia 
$6,000 boat was seized. District 
Judge Stephen Carrol said the 
seizure was unconstitutional. But 
Cerro Gordo County Attorney Paul 
Martin appealed to the Iowa 
Supreme Court, which ruled in 
favor of the seizure. 

Businessmen - Willie Jones, a 
second generation nursery man in 
his family's Nashville businell, 
went to Houston. AI! he waited at 
the American Airlinea gate at 
Nashville Metro Airport, he waa 
flanked by two police officers, who 
escorted him to a small office, 

\~1'~ . ~IIIl\her 'Stmes+er of 
"Fs': 'tou arc. expelled, 

tfll\n ~ l'1 'a \1 \ 
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Indictment of revolutionaries 
shouted down 
To the Editor: 

On Monday, Dec. 6, Kim Painter, in familiar Daily 
Iowan columnist fashion, set out to discredit the Iowa 
Intemational Socialist Organization. Painter also bragged 
that she is in the middle ("I am middle - hear me roar"), 
but never defined what the middle is. She may be roaring, 
but what is she saying? 

When the IlSO roars, we speak out against racism, sex
ism, homophobia - oppressions which the ruling class 
uses to divide the people in order to keep us from realiz
ing that we all have a common interest. But the IlSO does 
not just roar; we demonstrate our commitment to impor
tant issues by taking action. The IISO has helped to orga
nize against and defeat the Ku Klux Klan and other raci t 
organizations in Dubuque, Iowa, Janesville, Wis. and 
Freeport, III. We are currently active in the Campaign (0' 
Academic Freedom which seeks to defeat the sexually 
explicit materials policy and stand up for the rights of 

CAF response to 
editorial 
To the Editor: 

As members o( the Campaign for 
Academic Freedom (CAF), we are 
writing to challenge the misinforma
tion about our organization put forth 
In Jonathan Lyons' Dec. 10 editorial, 
titled 'Control the fits. • 

lyons terms CAF an ' offspring" of 
the Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization ahd maintains that the IlSO 
insl'sts upon "absolute control of the 
organizations the 1V0uP spawns: a 
perception he claims is based upon 
'conversatlons with nonsoclallst 
members of those groups.· As nansa
dallst members of CAF, we contest 
this assertion In the strongest possible 
terms . 

Although the first meeting of what 
later became CAP was organized by 
the I1S0, this does not Imply that CAF 
is an arm of that organization or con
trolled by It In any way. Our meetings 
are lively events where many different 

political perspectives are articulated. 
We establish our positions and plan 
our activities as a group, with equal 
opportunity for eve!)'OOe to partici
pate. Since the majOl'ity o( CAf mem
bers do not belong to the IlSO and .11 
of our decisions are made democr li
cally by majority 'iOte, the IlSO eould 
not maintain "absolut control ' n 
If it wanted to - and we haw n 
no evidence that It wants to. 

Moreover, Lyons asks, 'Doe it 
help the organizations to beha\'e like 
pouting children without letup until 
finally everyone - the UI ~minlstr -
tion, The Daily /oWln, fellOw CAF 
members .. , MtyOne Is either 'Th 
Enemy,' 01' si mply fed up With the 
socialists?" In fa~ we alt not In the 
least ·fed up' with the soclaliJU. They 
are Important and effectiw contribu
tors to our activities, and we are 
proud to wOl'k with them and ¥alue 
their input. L yom Is quite i4mply 
inwl)ting a problem that does not 
e)(lst in CAF, which is a polltic.l~ 
dlve~ group of people united 

.earthed him nd I iz d t hel 
$9,600 he wa. carrying. f.pparent-. 
ly a ticket agent noticed h lUI 
carryinv a larp lum of mon y an9 
paid for his ticket In cash. 

Those circumJi.ance I along with 
the fact that Mr. Jon wu .larg.' 
black man, prompt d the Drug 
Enforcement AI ncy to teb: hi •. 
money becau h fit th profile of 
a drug dealer. Mr. Jo had a 
minor ICrapt with th m 197f 
for drag racing. That wa. hi. onlJl4 
run In with th law, ccording to 
Tenne Iluthoriti '. 

I 
I 
r 

Police manipulate th courtl not 
only to mo it bard r on own rs I 
to recover their property, but to r 
make It eall r ror them to g t " 
hefty .hare. In Ii ral court, loc.t, 
police get up to 0 perc nt of thll. 
property lied. 

Like many polich" and laWI 
enacted by the gov rnm nt, dvil 
forfeitu.re • ." r balUn with good. 
intention •. But rem mb r wh.~ 
former Supr m Court Ju.tlce 
!Aula Brand ii, a tru guardian of 
our conltitutlonal ri.ht., .aldlo 
"Experience .houldch \a to be: 
most on our lUard to pro wh n. 
the government 'l purpOIl'l r6 
beneficial. MIn born to rr dom 
are naturally alert to repel inva: 
aions of their liberty by evil-mind
ed rulers. Th (ft. r dan rt to 
liberty lurk in Uu dl \a ncroach
ment by men of t. aI, w U m an- ' 
ing, but withou und di .· 

Dan Thomas submined thl 
opinion £01' publl lIOn. 
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funding £:~: poli~.:.~an fO~e-?th~~V~!!Y.! I 
DES MOINES - Both sides are The federal jltry found officer n~ht8 .here Willi on1~ worth $~,- ~ 

DVIP lacks mortgage 
Molly Spann 
Th 0 ily low n 

Although worn n, childr nand 
.taff mov d Into a n w structure 
for th Dom tic Violenc Interven
tion Proj t Wednesday, paying for 
the hom rem Ina a .truggle. 

A camp Ign to raia *700,000 for 
the n w facility began last April, 
and. , 000 10 far has been 
recal said Robin Paetzold, 
chairwoman of the DVIP board of 
d1 !'eCton. 

Sh eaid th Iowa City communi
tr hu been . upportive rmancially, 
but lila money la atill needed. 

"We hav Individuals who con
tribute a lot, but we need more of 
~oae peopl " ahe lIaid. "We'll take 
pled that are *6 a month. Each 
bit h lpe Ull • lot." 

'I1\a Inon y railed 10 far Includes 
individual and bltllnells donations, 
mon t y from the .. Ie of the old 
DVIP hou and a federal grant of 
$120,000. 

-We hav a tremendous hili to 

rUBtNIU'Il;_ 
COURTS 

Magi trate 
Crlmlnl' tre. aulnl - james A. 

, 532 S S , fined $50. 
Publl Intoxlcallon - .james A. 

FI ,532 . 00cIp S ,fined $50, 
ProwidInI f<lfw Infonnation to a law 

enforcement authority - Herman 
AddIiOI\ JI., 1116 ()']kcr Apt. 2, fi ned 
$50. 

The fi do not include sur-
or CCMIIt com.. 

Di trict 
0rtvIrt, uncIrf 1'ft'OCI00n - Scott A

I, 402 E. Church St. , preliminary 
huring let for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; 
Will m E. Mol k. 212 Blackfoot Tra iler 

oult, prt'llmjnary hearing.set for Dec. 
23 t 2 p.m.; ThorNs J Schiebel, 224 N. 
Dod t.. pr hminiry hearing set for 
kn 4 t 2 p.m. 

Orlvlns while tNtrred - David W. 

climb," Paetzold said. "Especially 
since we don't charge for our ser
vices." 

DVIP director Cris Kinkead said 
it can be difficult working as a non
profit organization. 

"We';re in pretty good standing to 
reach our goal," she said, "but we 
really need to bring in more to pay 
off our mortgage.~ 

Paetzold said since the location 
of the DVIP shelter is confidential, 
it has been especially difficult to 
convince people how necessary the 
new building was. 

"It's hard to have a capital cam
paign and say we need a new facili
ty when we can't show them the 
old one,~ she lIaid. "People who 
have seen the new one and the old 
one can't believe the difference. ~ 

The biggellt difference between 
the old and new houses is the 
amount of living space. Since the 
DVlP often bouses up to 40 women 
and children at a time, people often 
slept on the floors because there 
was a lack of beds, Paetzold said. 

Burlingame, 630~ Iowa Ave, Preliminary 
hearing set for jan. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Charles D. 
Thompson, Tulsa, Okla ., preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Timo
thy J, Matter, Anderson, Mo., preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Amber 
l. Winters, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for jan. 4 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - joshua S. Williams, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for Jan. 4 at 2 
p.m.; Scott A, Ream, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for jan. 4 at 2 p.m.; 
William E. Marek, 212 Blackfoot Trailer 
Court, pleliminary hearing set for Dec. 
23 at 2 p.m.; Scott A. Weber, 402~, E. 
Church St, prel iminary hearing set fOl 
Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with Intent - Samuel C. Col
lora, Mt . Pleasant, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for jan. 4 at 2 p,m. 

TRANsmONS 

Marriages 
Gregory Bornes and Diane A. 

Since the project i8 expensive, 
she said some people have the per
ception that it is a plltSh house, but 
that's not the case, she said. 

"It is about as basic as a building 
can be and still be functional. It's 
not luxurioltl, but nice and big and 
we have space," she aaid. 

There will be office space for 
staff members and room for the 
bltline88 office in the facility. In the 
past, the business office has been 
separate. 

Paetzold said the new house will 
now give women room to breathe. 

"A msjor service we want to offer 
is some peace,~ she said. "But with 
so many people, that has been hard 
to do. There is now a feeling of 
calmness. Women can talk and 
take some time to think." 

Kinkead said the old shelter was 
a difficult environment to live and 
work in. 

"There is now more space,~ she 
said. "It has been very stressful 
working in the old shelter for both 
the staff and the women." 

Rudkin, of Kensington, Md., and Bethes
da, Md., respectively, on Dec. 13. 

Jose M.F. Maldonado and Amy R. 
Cox, of Seville, Spain, and Iowa City, 
respectively, on Dec. 13. 

Divorces 
Barbara J. Bowman and John E. B0w

man, Jr., of Coralville, and Bloomington, 
Minn., respectively, on Nov. 30. 

Robert D. and Frances B. Anderson, 
both of Iowa City, on Nov. 24, 

Gary L and Ellen E. Wilkinson, both 
of West Branch, Iowa, on Nov. 23. 

Kathleen Schmidt and Philip Kirk, 
both of Iowa City, on Nov. 23. 

Bonnie K. and Richard A. Soukup, of 
Iowa City, and Riverside, respectively, on 
Nov. 23. 

Births 
Celeste Noelle, to Molly and Daniel 

Heid, of Tipton, on Dec. 11 . 
Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

r--------------------------------------'itiMAtt_ 
TODAY~ EVENTS 

• Gay, l e blae, ' isexual People" 
Union w . provide con ideotul lIStening 
wJ infonmlion on Cay/llle from 7 to '3 
pm t 3 5-5107. 

• bid III 0lt«I0n 0( PATV Owl
net 2 WI hQId .. pubbc tJeanng on PubliC 

To ' . n Meetmll Room A of 
the low. Pubic li ry. 123 S. linn 

St.. at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra: The Cleveland Orchestra's 
annual Christmas concert, 7 p,m . 

• WSUI (AM 910) The Ul's Dan Cof
fey presents The Iowa Radio Project, 
11: 30 a .m. ; Speaker 'S Corner with Dr. 
Sherwood Rowland, University of Cali-

fomia at Irvine, speaking on "The Dimin
ishing Ozone layer, · noon. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Advertorial Infotain
ment: 11 p.m. to midnight; "Midnight 
Mix,· midnight to 3 a.m. 

BIJOU 
• The Wizard of Oz (1939), 7 p.m. 
• spectre of the Rose (1946), 9 p.m. 

~TOYOTA'S 
ONCE-A-YEAR 

BLOWOUT 

STARTS 
W 

ALL NEW CAMRY COUPE 

SI6.99S*S2s9imo. $1899S*s34s3i:no.' 
ore t Lease Specials. Tool Come &rlve These vehicles 

at Iowa's ~lllltftll ... C~t'lcfi:a~"I"n Leader 
CAMRY LE 4 dr. PREVIA VAN LE TERCEL 2 dr. 

$17,941* ~1 $22,357* 

mYOTA of IOWA CITY 
351-1501 

, . 

~. 

Hwy. 6 West Coralville Strip 
Absolutely EndS Dec. 51st 

claiming victory in the trial of Thomas ~eller,~~ of.violating ~dtlck Brown, 88818tant polilif 
three police officers accused of Larry Milton a cIvil nght8 by chie. _ 
using excessive forte while arrest- using ezces8ive force during an Milton, who is black, was beat=: 
ing a De8 Moines man. arrest two years ago. Two other en Ob Dec. 28, 1991, by officel'li 

"For the minorities in this com- officers, Stephen Straw8er and arresting him. 
munity, this is one of the greatest Sgt. Joanne Poll?Ck, we~ cleared Defense witnenes said the_ 
victories they've had,~ defense of any wro~gdomg. Milton was police did what they had to do tit" 
attorney Alfredo Parrish said of awarded $1 m damages. subdue a crack cocaine- and alco., 
Wednesday's verdict. "It shows "When they come ba.ck with the hoi-crazed Milton. But. Parrish 
the jury is still the most powerful verdict that they did and the deci- said police went overboard, need~ 
forte and one of the m08t 8ignifi- sion that they did, then we see lessly flogging a nonthreatening-' 
cant forces in our judicial that as a victory in the fact that man. ' : 

GigantiC 
Liquidation 

Clothing Store! 
Mens & Womens 

Famous Name Brands 
50% Off All Leathers and Selected Purses 

Anne Klein· Liz Claiborne· Guess· Bugle Boy' Esprit· B.U.M. 
Z. Cavaricci • Oshkosh • Levi • Bill Blass and more .. . 

Truckloads of Merchandise from East & West Coast Major Department Stores 
will be on sale at our new store location: 123 East Washington Street 

Iowa City. Iowa 

Fashion Outlet 

123 East Washington Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hours: 

Monday· Friday 
9:30 a.m .• 9 p.m. 

Saturday 
9:30 a.m .• 5:30 p.m. 

Sunday 
Noon· 5 p.m. 
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r . Nation & World 

Aspin relinquishes defense secretary post 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Defense Sec
retary Les Aspin resigned Wednes
day after a turbulent tenure 
marked by controversies 'over 
homosexuals in the military, Amer
ican deaths in Somalia and the 
Pentagon budget. He was the first 
member of the Clinton Cabinet to 
quit. 

Aspin, who had a heart pace
inaker implanted last winter, cited 
personal reasons for his decision. 
Clinton said he would remain in 
the Cabinet at least until Jan. 20 
to assure a smooth transition. 
There were indications that the 
White House had already settled 
pn a successor, with spokesman 
Mark Gearan saying the resigna
tion had been under discussion for 
everal weeks. 

not a factor in the president's deci
sion to accept Les' resignation," 
said Rep . Floyd Spence of South 
Carolina, ranking Republican on 
the House Armed Services Com
mittee. 

Aspin's resignation took key law
makers by surprise, although his 
formal letter to the president 
referred to discussions of the topic 
on "previous occasions." 

The stormiest event of his year 
in office concerned his decision not 
to send requested reinforcements 
to Somalia last fall, shortly before 
18 Americans perished in an Oct. 3 
fire fight with forces loyal to a 
Somalian faction leader. Aspin said 
later he regretted the decision. 

Two senior White House aides 
have announced their plans to 
resign in recent days - Roy Neel, 
deputy chief of staff, and Howard 
Paster, the administration's senior 
lobbyist in Congress. The president made no mention 

~f a posSible replacement, although 
en aide said one was expected 
\I!oon. 
\ The announcement comes after a 
"ublic dispute with Budget Direc
~or Leon Panetta, who wanted to 
~ut military spending more than 
!Aspin thought wise. 

Associated Press 

President Clinton is accompanied by Defense Secretary Les Aspin 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS Theodore Roosevelt off Norfolk, Va., 
in this March 1993 file photo. Aspin submitted his resignation 
Wednesday, citing personal reasons. 

There was no shortage of specu
lation on replacements for Aspin, 
including CIA Director R. James 
Woolsey; former CIA official Bobby 
Inman; Deputy Defense Secretary 
William Perry; and Norm Augus
tine, head of Martin-Marietta, the 
giant defense contractor. 

own heart problems. A senior White House official, 
peaking on condition of anonymi

~y, said Aspin did not resign for 
\health reasons, although he did not 

ule out burnout. The official 
~sisted that Clinton did not ask 
tor Aspin's resignation. 

work," said the 55-year-old Aspin. 
In reply, Clinton said Aspin had 
served with "character, with intelli
gence, with wisdom and with the 
unflappable good humor that is 
both his trademark and his secret 
weapon." 

It appeared that one of the 
biggest issues dividing the Penta
gon and the White House centered 
on a $50 billion, five-year gap on 
the military's long-term budget. 

One lawmaker, Sen. John Glenn, 
D-Ohio, urged speed. "With all the 
things going on with Russia and all 
the things internationally, we can
not afford to have a gap,· said 
Glenn. 

~ . But at the Pentagon, one Aspin 
~de said he had asked the secre
!tarY whether the problem involved 

is health, Somalia or budget dif
erences and that Aspin replied, 

'1t's all those things. D 

A former congressman from Wis
consin, Aspin grappled with a 
seemingly endless series of difficul
ties in his 11 months as defense 
chief. The list included administra
tion indecision over responding to 
ethnic war in Bosnia, a thorough 
review of defense policy and his 

Aspin had differed with Panetta 
over the problem, which had been 
caused by too-favorable estimates 
of the rate of inflation and the pay 
raise Congress has ordered for the 
miltiary. 

Gen. John Shalikashvili, chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
said "I regret very much to learn 
that Secretary Aspin has submit
ted his resignation as secretary of 
Defense .... Secretary Aspin haa 
worked very well with the chiefs, 
and we respect the leadership he 
provided." 

"It's time for me to take a break 
undertake a new kind of : , 

"I only hope that the secretary's 
efforts of recent weeks to increase 
the Clinton defense budget were 

. U.S. BERATES RIGHT-WING LEADER 

Zhirinovsky warns he'll use nuclear weapons 
John King 

sociated Press 
I MOSCOW - Rallying forcefully to Boris 
~eltsin's side, the Clinton administration 
:Iabeled the views of Russia's emerging opposi
:tion leader "reprehensible" Wednesday and 
lurged more Western aid to pull Russia from its 
leconomic misery. 
; After days of cautious, muted response to the 
'strong showing of ultranationalists and· commu
:nists in the Russian parliament elections, the 
:White House enthusiastically backed Yeltsin 
'and bluntly denounced the views of Vladimir 
:Zhirinovsky, whose party was the biggest vote 
: getter. 
'. "No American, no thinking citizen of the 
:world who read such comments could fail to be 
:concerned," President Clinton said in Washing
' ton. 
I In Moscow, Vice President AI Gore was even 
~harsher on Zhirinovsky, who in the past has 
:said he considers Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia 
: and other countries to be Russian territory. 
I In addition, Gore said the election results 
:should serve as a "wake up call" to nations slow 
:to back rhetorical support for Yeltsin with sig
I nificant economic aid. Gore cited no country by 
name. 

: He said the administration would consult 
I anew with allies on an aid strategy and said the , 

West had an obligation to "pull Russia toward 
the light and away from darkness." 

In interviews published this week, Zhiri
novsky said if he is eventually elected Ruseia's 
president he "will not hesitate to deploy atomic 
weapons" if Germany or Japan me<ldle in Russ
ian affairs. 

"Let me say clearly in behalf of myself and in 
behalf of our administration and in behalf of 
our country that the views expressed by Zhiri
novsky on issues Buch as the use of nuclear 
weapons, the expansion of borders, the treat
men~ of ethnic minorities are reprehensible and 
anathema to all freedom-loving people in Rus
sia, the United States and everywhere in the 
world," said Gore. "ICyou want a laboratory test 
of those views, look at Bosnia.· 

Significantly, Gore's scathing rebuke came 
just hours after he spoke with Clinton and had 
an hour-long Kremlin meeting with Yeltsin. 

Gore delivered a letter from Clinton and said, 
the president was "greatly looking forward to 
coming here in January for the summit meet, 
ing." 

Yeltsin, in his first public appearance since 
the election, ignored r~porters' questions. Gore 
described Yeltsin as upbeat and confident he 
would be able to stitch together a pro-reform 
coalition once the fmal election results are in. 

Gore said Yeltsin vehemently promised to 

press ahead with his reforms and to ignore the 
nationalist views of Zhirinovsky. 

"President Yeltsin ... took the occasion of the 
meeting to reaffirm in the strongest possible 
terms Russia's absolute commitment" to honor
ing international borders and "the dedication of 
the Russian government and the Russian pe0-
ple to a peaceful and stable world," Gore told 
reporters. "He said this (new) constitution will 
stand against anyone, fascist or communist or 
of any othel: extreme view.' 

In taking on Zhirinovsky, the White House is 
hoping that he can be isolated as an extremist 
and that the fear of resurgent Russian national
ism can be used to pry loose more Western aid 
for Yeltsin's reforms. But a senior administra
tion adviser traveling with Gore acknowledged 
the risk that such a stance might further alien
ate Russians who believe Yeltsin is too close to 
the West. 

While saying it would be "selling the Russian 
people short" to suggest they embraced Zhiri
novsky's positions, Gore said such sentiments 
could attract more support if Yeltsin's economic 
reforms do not show results faster. 

"It calls on all of us to redouble our effort to 
support the process of reform in Ruseia,D Clin
ton said. 

',.r---:--------------------------. :, rr,~.~~~~~~::;;~~~~~~~~~-------------, 

The 'mG Heuer 2000 Serle •• 

StainIeu steel bracelet with double safety lock. 
Water-resistant to 200 meters (660 feet). 

TAGHeuer 
SWISS MADE SINCE 1860 

m,e, ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington, Iowa cHy 351-1700 
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PRE·CHRISTMAS SALE! 

IBU_('S] The 
~timate Gift Shop 

Wed., Dec. IS - Sa~, Dec. IS 
25 % OFF all Holiday Merchandise 
20% OFF all Jewelry & T ·Shirts 

M-S9:30-9 
Sun. 12-6 

112 E. College St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

338-7039 

•• • • • • • 

S~Men's lJo/ 
Clearance 

• •• 

Starts Thurs. Dec. 16th 

L{>Ltt.V~~ot Shop 
Sycamore Mall DownIDwn 00 

College St. Plaza 

Walk ••• 
Step ••• 
Pedal ••• 
Into Health Fitns 

The COld. When The Cold forces you lnoooo. think IndOOr 
eQuipment to maintain 0( improve)'Oll litress and ~rgy 

Treadmills, Stair Climbers, Elercycles. Ski Machine 

Assembled, 
Warranted & 
delivered 
FREE in the 
I.C. area 

World to'; 
of Bikes 

Equipment by: 
• Precor 
• Tuntun 
• GI I 

723 S GI rt Sl. 
Free Storeslde Parking (3191351 8337 

Sell Back Yo 

U$E 
BOO 
CA$ 

Dece 6·11 
13-18 

Mon.·Fri. 8:30·8:00 
Sat. 9:00· 5:00 
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New era for world trade hailed with GATT 

Clearing the way - A worker cuts a path through seven 
inches of now while clearing a sidewalk to the Sioux City Con
vention ~ter Tuesday. The bird's eye view was taken from the 
12th Root of a downtown hotel. 

PRINTSHOP 
Continued from Page 1 

JOBS 
Continued from Page 1 

different for teachers at mid-year,· 
she said. "Many schools don't have 
openings right now. The job oppor
tunities are much better in the 
spring or summer." 

Graduates who are looking for a 
full -time teaching job must be 
organized and assertive when job
searching, Anthony said. 

"It'e really a question of being 
ready,· Bhe said. "Jobs do come 
open at various times of the year. 
ThOBe graduates who are ready 
will be noticed and have a better 
chance of being hired." 

UI education graduates have a 
very l uccessful placement rate, 
Anthony added. 

'"I'hey have a very good reputa
t ion, so t hat gives them excellent 
chances of finding a job,· she said. 

Many December graduates from 

IRA 

Clare Nullis 
Associated Press 

GENEVA - In the trade deal of 
the century, 117 countries smashed 
export barriers on everything from 
computer chips to potato chips, 
hoping to create jobs around the 
world and kick-start the troubled 
global economy. 

The new agreement slashes tar
iffs on thousands of manufactured 
products. It also for the first time 
expands the rules of world trade to 
cover agricultural products lind the 
rapidly expanding services sector. 

"1 intend to raise this gavel and 
to conclude the Uruguay Round as 
a success after seven long years,· 
said Peter Sutherlllnd, head of the 
trade taIks as he banged the table 

POLICY 
Continued from Page 1 

the lesson in some other way, how
ever. 

The plan also called for notifica
tion of course content, "especially 
when the faculty member expects 
or intends course materials to elic
it strong emotional responses from 
students.· It was this last phrase 
that caused senators distress. 

At the Nov. 16 meeting, mem
bers voted 30 to 22 to extract it 
from the plan. 

Schnoor said the senators felt 
the phrase was simply a modifying 
clause and would not change the 
implementation of the policy. Dur
ing his address to the regents, 
Schnoor said the regents were 
going against standard practice by 
forcing a policy on the UI. 

"If there is any principle that is 
central for any univerSity govern-

to loud applause and the flash of 
cameras. 

The endorsement of the trade 
pact followed years of negotiations, 
missed deadlines and wars of 
words . It was clinched virtually 
overnight after the United States 
lind European Community resolved 
their differences on Tuesday. 

"Today the world has chosen 
openness and cooperation instead 
of uncertainty and conflict,· 
Sutherlllnd told delegates gathered 
in a Geneva auditorium. "I am con
vinced that today will be seen as a 
defining moment in modern eco
nomic and political history." 

But the 4OO-page agreement still 
faces contentious legislative battles 
before it can take effect in 1995. It 
must be formally signed in Morocco 

ment in the entire country, it is 
that curriculum matters must be 
faculty based,· he said. 

Rawlings agreed. 
"It is indeed the province of the 

faculty to be in charge of curricu
lum matters,· he said. "I believe 
that it is very important and some
thing that I would hope the board 
would observe.n 

Despite the latest snag in a 
debate that has taken up time and 
attention of senators, administra
tors and regents alike, Berenstein 
remained positive a compromise 
could still be worked out. 

"I really believe we can reach an 
accord,· he said. 

Schnoor, however, said he didn't 
know if the faculty would want to 
try again. 

"There seems to be little senti
ment to consider the policy fur
ther,· he said. 

the College of Education take grad- out letters, networking and check
uate courses or find substitute ing the classified advertisements, 
teaching positions, Anthony said. Stupp Hurst said. 

"If you're staying in Iowa City, "You don't want to put all your 
there might not be as many substi- energy into one part of the job 
tute openings as in a town without hunt," she said. 
as many graduates," she said . Kurtt also counseled students to 
"Larger districts in urban areas are be patient this year. 
always looking for substitutes." "Companies aren't making their 

For all graduates, the key is to hiring decisions as quickly as they 
start early, Kurtt said. used to,· she said. "A lot of people 

"It's important to try to plan your are getting upset because gradua
last semester so you have time to tion is almost here and they still 
conduct a decent job search,· she don't have a job." 
said. "Too often, people try to dump Engineering students face a spe
a lot of stuff in that last semester, cial challenge in representing 
but looking for a job is like taking themselves to prospective employ
another class . What happens is ers, Kurtt a~d~d. 
that people can't really start until "They can t Just sell themselves 
after they've graduated.· ' on their technical skills,· she said. 

Another important part of job. "They. have to be we~-roun~ed peo
searching is to use a diverse array pIe WIth goo~ ~hnic~ s~l1s and 
of techniques, including sending good commurucabve skills. 

Continued from Page 1 pointment,· Mitchel McLaughlin, 
Northern Ireland chairman of Sinn 

fr eely a nd concu r rently given , Fein, said in Belfast. 

John Hume, leader of the Social 
Democratic and Labor Party, which 
gets the majority of Catholic votes 
in Northern Ireland, embraced the 
Major-Reynolds statement. 

North and South, to bring about a The IRA and Sinn Fein regard 
united Ireland , if that is their "national self-determination" for 
wish.- the whole island as fundamental. Speaking in the House of Com

mons, Hume expressed hope "that 
today will be the first major step 
that will remove forever the gun 
and the bomb from our small 
island people.· 

, the relent. 

Britain also reaffirmed that it However, Sinn Fein leader Gerry 
haa "no selfish strategic or econom- Adams recently has spoken of the 
ic interest in Northern Ireland," ' need to win the consent of Protes

• Already the general reaction tants for any new political arrange
among'nationalists is one of disap- ment. 

• A l1r propouJ to require atu
d nt. to PlY th ir tuition, room 
and board, and mandltory I'i in 
On Jump lum .ach .eme ter to 
compJy Ith new financial aid 

ui m nta. 

• II '1.4 nullion project to 
tfmod J PhiJllPI Hall 

1--,..,.--, 
: RESIDENCE & : 
I APARTMENT 
I CLEANING : 
I Contact: I 
I Jerry Feick I 
I P.O_ Box 3436 
I Iowa City. la 52244 : 
I Leave Message I 
!.!~1..~~6 _____ J 

T he Daily Iowan offices 
'Nill close Friday, 

Decerrt>er 17 
for 'Ninter break. 
We \NIII re-open 
Monday, January 3 
and 'Nill resume 
p lishlng on 

'lday, January ~ 7. 
Have a happy 
and safe 
break. 

SKI THE WILDERNESS 
OF NORTHERN MINNESOTA 

Jan. 8-14 $18500 
Includes transportation, lodging and meals 

UI Cross Country 
Ski Club Meeting 

Next meeting and registration deadline 

Sat.. Dec. 18 10:30 a.m. 
309 Van Allen 

Beginners Welcome I Call 339·1331 

, . 

in April, and in the United States, 
Congress cannot begin debating 
the measure before April 15 at the 
earliest. 

President Clinton called the 
agreement an early Christmas -gift 
which · cementa our position of 
leadership in the new global econo
my." 

The agreement will establish a 
new World Trade Organization 
with tougher enforcement powers 
to succeed the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade. The change 
became possible after the United 
States was satisfied that the new 
agency will be unable to overturn 
U.S. trade laws. 

There were a number of compro
mises in the final days of bargain
ing as various protected industries 

successfully fought to retain their 
barriers against foreign competi
tion. 

Still. Sutherland said the GATI' 
agreement "will mean more trade, 
more investment, more jobe and 
larger income growth for all.· 

Economists believe trade liberal
ization holds out the promise of 
expanding global output by $6 tril
lion over the next decade, $1 tril
lion of that in the United States. 

Speaking minutes after the 
agreement was wrapped up, Clin
ton acknowledged it "did not 
accomplish everything we wanted." 

"We must continue to fight for 
more open markets for entertain
ment, for in8urance, for banki ng 
and for other industriel," he said. 

Union Station 

Finals Week 
99¢ 

Specials 

Today: 

Pizza 

Iowa Memor a 1 Un o n 

:New ideas 
Rare. Precious. E"qu~te. 

The extra special qualities of 
platinum. The eJlciting new trend 
in quality jewelry. platinum has 
lasting value and beauty. Ask us to 
show you our complete selection 
of platinum jewelry. 

The holidays at Hands: 
new ways to say traditional things. 

nnn 
HANDS 
'EWELER~ 

109 Eo WASHINOTON 
OOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

3 19f.15 1-0333 
8001728·2888 

After six years of silence, Carlos 
Castaneda now returns with a 
breakthrough book; a book that fully 
explains don Juan's teachings on 
discovering the world of the spirit 
through the power of dreams. 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9 am daily 

337-2681 

Published by Harper Collins $22.00. Out of town? 
C8J1 1-800-295-BOOK 
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Arts & Entertainment 
'-liJI#IIrJ/AJ1'M4.Jt4•• . 

~ontroversy outweighed by talent 
lt~h~~~~~~~~ 9VT ~~'s MINE! ~ 

r~ro~\~ ~~J1~~ ~Omaha the Cat Dancer" has I t;or t-IO ,JOB _ WH ... , 
been billed as the most con trover- I f' I vJ"'a UP 'f"OI-\o1t~\\J 
~al comic ever published. ANI) I ~ NO MAN? 

Granted, that claim appeared 
before the recent overblown media ' 
~ebates over gimmick covers, gay 
'arvel characters and the death of 
~uperman. But it may still be true. 
, ~Omaha" is one of the best
""own anthropomorph titles in the 
jpdustry. It's a free-flowing soap 
~ra, featuring political intrigue, 
~-and-off romances and a series of 

nderstated, subtly humanizing 
rtrayals of women, gays and the 

andicapped. 
Unusual? Somewhat, for an 

, dustry known as much for its 
aliches as its creativity. Controver-

the lack of quantity unimportant. 

He~ I WALKeD 
OlJ1 ON KIM, 

REMEM8eR? 
HoN~l-'f, 
I've "Of NO 

!-lARD 
F'e.e.u N(Q . 

in 'Omaha' 
I UNPeR""AND, 

RGAl..I..l( ... ~RE.K·C; 
!>UR 6 Gtetr A 

NE-RVe, Grll/IN' YOII 
SH IT ABOUT IT. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

• A Trldltlon It The Un.".,..., oIloWIlinoe 1 M4' 

Chef Jeft'rey Wbitebook's Fresh Specials tor 11116-12124 

Smm 
Minestrone made with vegetable tock and fresh tomato uce. rved 

with french roll. .............................. .......... .. ..................... up $1.95 
......................................................................................... Bow 75 

Entrees 
Steak rancheros, made with thin slice of flank teak, onion, peppers 

and brown sauce, served with red beans and rice ....................... $5.75 
Sweet and sour shrimp with onions, peppers, carrots and pineapple. 

served over rice ........................................................................ $5.95 
Grilled tuna steak: sandwich with monterey j cheese and teed 

mushrooms, on a sesame bun with fries .................................. $5..so 
Pasta primavera tossed with fresh tomato sauce and linguini ........ $5.50 

t ? Not in the slightest. "Omaha" 
ely would never have drawn the 

ightest bit of negative attention, 

~
re it not that it also features 

mething unusual even for inde-
endant comics, and practically 
nknown in the mainstream -, hi 

And the size of the "Omaha" sto
ry makes it all the easier to trace 
the evolution of its creators. Artist 
I creator Reed Waller's earliest 
works (before writer Kate Worley 
joined the team) feature sketchy, 
loose art reminiscent of Vaughn 
Bode. The star of the series, a 
stripper named Omaha, is a mer
curical nymphomaniac who wails 
about "her man" and her terror of 
the future . Events proceed at a 
breakneck pace as Waller rushes 
from one scene to the next. 

Reed Waller I Kitchen Si~k Press 

Left: the earliest version of Omaha the Cat Dancer was a clingy, inse
cure nymphomaniac. Above: over the years, she's evolved inlo an 
older, wiser version capable of dealing with her own mistakes. 

Desserts - New York style cheesecake with strawberry uce . $2.75 
Fresh baked apple pie .. ........................................... 2.50 
Creme Caramel ...................................................... , $22S 

$1.50PITCHERS NO COVER 
; .r"'TONIGHT9-CLOSE 

p c sex. 
People who have never heard of 

~Cerebus," "Repeats," "Elf quest" or 

tny of the other well-known self
ublished titles are still familiar 

L_~th "Omaha" as "t.hat sex book." r nat they're generally not familiar 
~th is the book's other themes, or 
~he incredible development it's 
pndergone since its first appear
IDce in the early '80s. Once a goofy 
• orn parody, ·Omaha" is now a 
tIe well deserving it!! popularity 

t' and it's still one of surprisingly 
~w books that regularly depicts 
lealistic, erotic sex as well as talk
itg about (or glossing over) it . 

Some of "Omaha" 's style, such as 
the strong feminist viewpoint, 
remain consistent throughout the 
book's full run. But the shallower 
characters and the rougher art 
were being ironed out by the mid
dle of the first book. Gradually but 
visibly, the storytelling style lev
eled out into a more extended, stat
ic format. Omaha herself opened 
up as a character, and her world 

blossomed into a complex setting. 
In its current incarnation, ~Oma

ha" features less sex than it used 
to, which is still much more than 
most. What it still does feature -
what it featured from the begin
ning that made it stand out - is a 
balance that so much visual erotica 
lacks, an aesthetic that mixes sex 
and realism, graphic activities with 
characters that people can really 
care about and get involved in. 

Too many people still think all 
comic books are meant for kids, 
and "Omaha" throws that theory 
back in everyone's face. 

• What detractors are missing is .,.. _____________________ ~. 
not surprisingly) the context. 

!those used to thinking of pomog-
phy as cheap, bad movies or, at 

absolute best, Playboy magazine, 

limply aren't equipped to deal with 
detailed, well-crafted story that 

appens to involve sex. Such sto
les are commonplace in the print 

tedla, but in the graphic media 
hey seem to .be unusual enough 
at "Omaha" can make people sit 

up and take notice. 
, This month's release of a new 
'Omaha" collection (shipping Dec. 
~8) ups the total number of "Oma
ba" anthologies to five - not a 
targe end result for a decade of pro
auction, but as with many indepen-
8ents, the quality is superlative, 

DIVIN' 
DUCK 

******* $2.00 Pitchers 50¢ Pints 
25¢Draws 

8-10 pm 

Slllalll·topping Pil.la st~.i 
Lal'gt' I·topping Pizza 86.5U 

4-K pm 
13 S.Linn 

THURSDAY 
Fomailld ........ 

Trlpllllk ....... 

MAn WILSON 
willi his ... bind 

PlANET MAKER 
FRIDAY 

BLUES INSTIGATORS 
SATURDAY 

TOIYBHOM I 
LANDING CREW 

The Field House 
111 E. College St 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

~61n 

TONIGHT 
PROGRESSIVE NIGHT 

8-9 pm_---.;.;"..;;;10;...",..;...,¢ ~DRAWS 
9-10 pm 15¢ DRAWS 
after 10 pm 25¢ DRAWS 

. FRIDAY 

Hello Dave Band 
LIVE from Chicago 

UNItsN 
BAR & GRILL 
121 E, College • 339-7713 

NO MORE WAITING! 
2 Separate Lines I Minor Line and Legallioe 

THURSDAY 
u 

CALL IT 
2FORl 1 25 

ANYS ;.;.H=O=T 
- PINTS 

FRIDAY 
FRONT BAR 

Itlaalll ftla", 
$350Pitchers Bahama Mama's 

$150 All New Lazer Bottles 

SATURDAY 
Go South of the Border $450 $1.50 

Pitchers of Bo~es 
MARGARITAS Busch Light 

But even more people seem loath 
to believe erotica can be something 
produced with heart and talent 
instead of cheap video cameras. It's 
hardly a new or radical concept. 
But it seems to have been enough 
to attract fans and detractors alike 
to ~Omaha' for over a decade. American Red Cross 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

-Tim'S Journal 
To~o.., It~'"" ...,,,. 
"'" ;~, "' ... ~."t 

s,,~ ~, w.rk'h, 
_t t". JeW\tlstt 
-Hi'.' \tilt r'" 
~'~"'_\'1 4.,,· 

r.~pt ~_i. --tt "'.f S.' ." 
u+ ___ s "-" ".~ 

_ .. ,,~ d~ ... . ~·tt.",s ... ,,$'hr. 
S". "~4. 

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

X .... ~t .. , , ... i~. 
-. ... 14 ~ ,,,. 
"l,ht fc~.\",t , .. I--'~' 

by paul anton 

Cross word Edited by Mel Taub No, 1104 

ACROSS 
1 Fourth Hebrew 

leuer 
tVali .. 

11 Citrus drink 
14 Chartoue-. 

V.1. 
11 Scourge 
,. Moon·landlng 

transport 
17 Beatie, song: 

1966 
10 Circle segment 
21 Excilemlnt 
22 Mount In N 

I.reel 
13 Beethoven', 

Op. 27.No.2 
I' Upllrt 
It Uzard: Comb. 

lorm 

"French 111m 
pioneer Glnee 

a 1 TV', Mr. Granl 
220"Iclal 

prociamaUon 
BCount 
_ With "A." them. 

Irom "Romeo 
and Juliet' 

40 011. projectile 
aOlloe's

Flanders 
44 Frolto<:ovtred 
41 Ellerbee·s"M<! 

- Goea" 
10 Brandish 
u Tunney or 

Tierney 
... Frankie Cartl', 

lhemesong 
17 Nincompoop 
"Pester 
.. With·it 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

10 Hit long Irom 
1936 Shlrtey 
Temple mOYIe 

.. DI.,IIt Anal, 

.. lillie cousin 01 
89 "CrOSl 

17 Missing links 
.. Soon-to-be

llums 
.. Stage Otc., 
70 Pressure 

DOWN 
1 Viola - (old 

batavlol) 
a lovey·davey 
~ Prleatwho 

warnld agalnlt 
the Trojln horae 

4Yor. 
• Kind 01 buln 
• 'My - bloody ....... ~6--

but unbowed': 
Henley 

, Famed literary 
monogram 

• Aulhor SIIntha 
Rlma - .. GUill 

• Waylldl It Cinema 
,topovtr . 5100011. ' ,g 

10 Green pa'ta U Fly like I 
Sluel dot 

41 \Jnc1e11II1Q1 
41 '01\, gIvt _ """I ... 
... Uedgl 

~+;+~ 11 • ""ablln con n Inter1tlllee 
Night" II Edge ... Walked ~ 
woodcuttlr M NeIghbor 01 Syr . • , AItorCled I. Signified "TencIt 1M lawn • O'Hti!I 0UIpUI 

lJ Oz', - City _ Nobell,t WIeMt 
"'-,f;:!~~ 1. EMerel .. ,v,I.m _ Portent 
"" ,. Mandlikovi 01 S 
~+=+~ tennla 4t PtCiIItt 

14 Novgorod 41 MiI.cy·, 
~:.L.:,.I;::..&:J negiliv. dIImbft 
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Scoreboard 

W L ht. CI 
14 4 .77& 
11 8579 3~ 
11 11500 S 
7 11389 7 
7 13 JSO 8 
7 II .3SO a 
6 14 .300 9 

u 4 .719 
11 8.579 • 11 9 .SSO 4~ 

• 1142' 7 
7 12 )68 • 6 11 .)16 9 
4 16 .200 11 ~ 

W l ht. GI 
20 I 952 
15 7 682 5~ 
14 8 636 6\ 
9 11 450 IO~ 
1 1J35O 12~ 
I 19 050 18\ 

17 1 "'" 15 1 all 1\ 
I, , .550 ." 12 'o~s . \ • 10 444 8\ 
a 13381 10 
5 14 261 12 

W..-....y. Gamel 
'late CanoH Not '.duded 

Chicago 108, lIo<ton 98 
PhILldtlphl. ,0" Denve, 9] 
Utlh 91, Minnwoe. 95 
San Antonio "',Mand 91 
!'hoenl. 11 0, Colden Slate 104 
Ottando 01 LA Olppers, (n) 
Mllwauk .. at s.aamenlO, (n) 

TodaY. Gamel 
LA i.Jkers at New YOtk, 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Washington, 6:30 p.m, 
Cleve4nd at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana" Adanla, 6:]0 p,m. 
San AnIOnIa at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 

AU N'.' B-/l/111 SCOR" 

fAST 
Baldwln·Wallace 64, Frostbur8 SI. 63 
Belhany, W Va. n, AlJetIleny 67 
California, Pa. 80, llIk.lne 56 
Connecticut 96, T • ..s 86 
Dowiln& 89, Queens CoI l. 81 , or 
Callaudi!t 79, Phlla. Phannacy 71 
Jerwi City 51. 8S, Upwla 8' 
Mount 51. Vincent 67, Yeshiva 63 
Sta\er1I~and 9S, Medfpt Evers 72 

SOUTH 
Arm!Irong 51. 83, Edward Waters 74 
Athens 51. 81, AIa.·Hun1>vi11e 66 
Cent Florida 100, Fioridil AdaMi' 74 
Ceora!a Tech 72, Ceoll!ia 69 
Linai!n Memolla187, K'",(!. Tenn. 61 
Queens. N.C. 8S, Winthrop 77 
Rondolph·Maalll 70, Brldgewatet',V", S8 
SW Louisiana 100, Sam Houston 51. 66 
SW T_ 51. 79, Georgia 51. 73 

MlDWlST 
Beli.umlne 87, Indlana·Southealt 77 
Huron 84, NOrthern 5I.,S.D. 80 
Mlnnesotll 73, Oemson S4 
N o.lcota 51. 103, Te/kyo Westmar 73 
NorIhwestem 86, Youngstown 51. 70 
0cd<Ient.l1 98, Fontbonne 80 
RoIe·HuI""" 94, Earlham 64 
51. LOllI! 97, Ausustana,JII. 64 

WOAtfN'.\ .'CORP; 

lAST 
Elon 77, Barton 76 
Gallaudot 73, Lynchburg S9 

SOUTH 
AIa.-BlrminJI>om 74, S. Alabama 59 
Cenlre 66, [a-..ren<:e 61 

MlDWlST 
Fontbonne 72. Oakland Gty 5S 
Northern St. l0l, Huron 51 

SOUTHWUT 
At1cansu 51. 74, NE Louisiana 61 
SW Teus 51. 80, Louisiana St. 75 
T_5on AnIOnio 65, Tarleton 51. 51 

TOUINAMfNTS 
1SlS SouIhenIlrwItatIonal 
OiMIpkIrKhlp 
~ 67, Georgia Tech 52 

110ird fiIoct 
c.o.wa Soorhem 79, Georgia 51. 76 

I\'IIL 

EASTtIN CONFEUNa 
AIIiIIIk Divtoion 

W L T PIs Gf 
~~ 22 6 3 47 114 
New Jersey 17 10 4 38 107 
PhiIodoIphii 17 14 1 35 127 
FIondo 12 14 5 29 87 
WWunglCh 13 15 2 28 92 
~15bricIm 11 15 3 25 10] 

c.a. 
75 
83 

124 
93 
99 

103 

Tampa eay 10 
NortIwul Divtoion 

18 3 21 76 95 

Pi1ltbutJh 15 8 7 37 112 103 
Boston 14 10 7 35 103 94 
Buffalo 15 14 2 32 109 94 
Montreal 13 12 6 32 94 B8 
Quebec 13 12 5 31 110 101 
Hartford 9 19 3 2' 87 114 
ou.wa 7 22 1 17 97 154 
WESTERN CONfllENCE 
~lral DM.1oa 

W L T PIs Gf c.a. 
Toronto 20 8 5 45 119 89 
Dallas 15 11 7 37 119 110 
Detroit 16 12 2 34 132 106 
Chicago 15 10 3 13 92 77 
St. Louis 14 1 I 5 11 94 101 
Winni~ 12 16 5 29 112 129 
PKIIiC ...... 
CaIpry " 9 5 41 111 99 
Vancouver 16 14 0 32 98 97 
San Jose 11 16 5 27 77 95 
Los Ange1e5 11 17 2 24 11 7 127 
Anaheim 11 19 2 24 82 '01 
Edmonton 6 21 5 17 84 116 
Tuetday'. Cameo 

Pillsbursh 4, Los An(!eles 2 
N.Y. Islanders 4, New Jersey 1 
Montrea( I , T amI: Bay 1, tie 
Detro~ 5, Anahe m 2 
Caigaly 8, VancotJ\lel 4 

Wednnday'. Cameo 
Late Gamel NoIlnduded 

N.Y. Ronsen 5, Hartford 2 
IIo<ton 5, New Jersey 4 
Tampa Bay 4, OIIawa 3 
Montreal 3, Florida 3, tie 
Anaheim I , T 010010 0 
Chicago 3, Dallas 2 
Edmonlon 6, Vancouver 2 
51. Louis at San jose, (n) 

1":(.' Cameo 
Bu alo al Pillsbursh, 6:35 p.m. 
Quebec at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 

NFL INJl lRr Rl P()U r 
. NEW YOAA !API - This week's injurle5: 

DENVER AT CHICACO - 8ro",os: CB Charles 
Dimry (knee), WR Derek Russell (ankle) are out. TE 
Reggie Johnson (hamslrlng), WR Arthur Marshall 
(knee) are questionable. S Dennis Smith (shoulder) is 
probable. Be.,.: TE Chris Codney (fool), QB Jim Har
baugh (hand), C8 John Mangum (hamstrins) are queo
tlonable. T Jay Leeuwenberg (abdomen) is probable. 

DALLAS AT NEW YORK JETS - Cowboys: C Mark 
Stepnoskl (knee), 5 Kenneth Canl (knee) are out. WR 
Alvin Harper (knee) Is doubtful. C8-5 Joe Flshbad< 
(knee), RB Derrick Calner (shoulder) are question· 
able. DT Jimmie Jones (knee), DE Charles Haley 
(back) are probable. Jets: R8 Richie Andeoon (ankle) 
is OIll DT Sc:ott Mersereau (back), 1£ James Thornton 
(abdomenl are questionable. 

8UFFALO AT MIAMI- Bills: S Mark Kelso (~, 
L8 Mark Maddox (nedt) are out. DE Mark Pike (ham
string) Is doubtful. LB Monte Brown (quadricep), NT 
Mike Lodlsh (ribs), WR Andre Reed (elbow!, R8 Nate 
Tumer (knee), NT Je/{ Wright (knee) are queotionable. 
Dolphins: S Louis Oliver (foot), CB Troy Vincent 
(knee-injured reserve) are oul. LB John Offerdahl 
(hamstring) is questionable. QB Sc:ott Mitchell (shoul
der) is probable. 

HOUSTON AT PITTSBURCH - Oil .... : S Marcus 
Robertson (knee) Is out. RB Lorenzo White (ham
stringsl is doubtful. WR Webster Slaughter (ribs) Is 
questionable. C Mike Munmak (knee) is probable. 
Steele,,: DE Cerald Williams (hamstrins) is doubtful. 
RB Barry Foster (ankle), S Larry Criflin (hamslrins), LB 
Rico Mack (hamslIins), WR Yancey Thigpen (quadri
tep) are questionable. 

NEW ENCLAND AT CLEVELAND - Palriots: S 
Harion Barnett (groin) is questionable. Browns: L8 

Ce",ld Dixon (ftu), WR Michael J.clcson (knee) a~ 
questionable. 

SAN DIECO AT KANW CITY - ChaIgers: C joe 
Mllinimik (knee), TE Derrick Walker !kneeJ ate out. T 
Harry Swayne (eye) Is questionable. QB SIan 
Humphrl .. (knee) Is probable . Chiek: T John Alt 
(ankle), WR Fred Jones ~, NT D.n Saluumua 
(should .. ), S Tim Watson (hamstringJ ..,. question
able. LB Jaime Fields (hand), DE joe PhiHips (back) 1ft 

probable. 
ATLANTA AT WASHINCTON - Falcons: LB Ron 

George (ankle), DE Tim Creen (knee), DE EmIe Logon 
(knee) .rt doubtful. DE lesIer Archambeau \l<nee" 
DT James eeathen (ankle), WR Michael H.ynes 
(ankle), WR Andre Rison (shoulder) _ questionable. 
R8 Emc ~m (ankle), C8 De/on Sanden iWO'n), S 
Elbert ShelTey (groin) are promble. R~lns: DE 
Shane Collins (foot) is doubtful. DT Bobby Wilson 
(knee) k questionoble. LB Carl Banks fWoInJ, C8 Torn 
Carter (shoulder), T Ed Simmons !kneel ate probabIo. 

MINNESOTA VS. CREEN BAY at Milwaukee -
Vikings: LB Ashley Sheppa,d (ankle' i. doubtful. T 
h "rett LIndsay (shoulder), NT Henry Thomas 1ankIe) 
are questionable. S V.",ie Glenn (hamstri"ll, TE 
Steve Jordan (knee), S Todd 500tt (ribs) ate probable. 
Packers: WR· KR Robert B,ooks (shoulder), 5 Tim 
Haude (IlamstringJare out. 

SAN FRANCiSCO AT DETROIT - 4gers: DE Uny 
Roberts (knee), WR Odessa Turner (hamstring), R8 
Ricky Watters (ienee) iIIe doubtful. DE Marlin HarriIon 
iWO'n) is questionable. DE Artie Smith (anide), T Slow 
Wallac:e (ankle) are probable. LIons: S BennIe IIIodes 
(anide), R8 Barry Sanden (knee) are out. LB I'a! SwiI
ins (anide) is doubtful. LB George Jamison (fill(lOll, DE 
Dan Owens (knee) are questionable. 

LOS ","ems RAMS AT CINCINNATI - Rams: 
CB Robert Bailey Iknee), WR Todd IGnchen (knee), C 
Keith Loneket' (knee), CB Todd Lyp,1 (knee), C Tom 
Newberry (knee), T Jackie Slater (shoulderl, DE 
Robert Young (knee) are out. LB Shane Conlan (knee), 
C8 Wyman Henderson !groin) are questionable. LB 
Tom Homco (shoulder) Is probable. Bengals: Of Roo
sewlt Nix (anide) is out. RB Ostell Miles (shouider), 
WR Carl Pickens (fOOl), T Tom 500tt (hlp) iIIe q.
tionable. WR Mi_ Steso" lhamstrlngJls probable. 

PHOENIX AT SEATILE - Cardinals: LB Sle.e 
Hyche !knee) is out. T Ben Coleman (knee), C Mark 
May (back) are doubtful. RB Johnny Bailey !groIn}, DE 
Mike Jones (ribs), LB Freddie joe Nunn (shoulder), CB 
Steve Lofton (bad<), TE Butch Rolle (shoulder) are 
probable. Seahawb: C8 Patrick Hunter (shoulder) is 
doubtful. CbS Cray (ankle), Duane Harper (ienee), C 
Bill Hitchcock (hamstring), LB Rod Slephens (ankle), 
DE Naill T~ (knee) are probable. 

TAMPA BAY AT LOS ANCELES RAlOfRS - 8"",,
neen: C-T Thea Adams (ankle), TE Ty)1 Armstrong 
(ienee), DE Eric CUrry (anide) ate out. S Marty Car1l!r 
(shoulder), T Paul Cruber (groin), DE Ray SeaJs 
<woin/!l1il!h} .... questionable. S Curtis Buckley !shoul
der} is probable. llalden: R8 Creg Robinson !knee) is 
oul. S Pabi,k 8at .. (quadrlcepl, RB SIeve Smith 
(ankle) are questJonable . RB Napoleon M"'lIum 
(appendix), T Creg Sluepenak (foot) are probable. 

PHILADELPHIA AT INDIANAPOLIS - EaFs: DE 
Tim Harris (e/bow), T IIroderid< lhompoon (coif) are 
out. QB Randall CIIMlngilam (leg), T 8rian Baldi .... 
(&roln) _ doubtful. WR-KR Val Sluhema (knee) is 
questionable. Colts: R8 Mhony Johnson (ankle), DE 
W1lis p~ (ankle) are questionable. T ~n Call 
(foot), DE Sam Clancy (back), NT Tony 51 .... !knee) 
are probable. 

NEW YORK ClANTS AT NEW ORLEANS - Cionl5: 
LB Michael Broob 1fooIl, 1£ IIMM PIenoe (foot) are 
out T john Elliou (back), C8 PhiUippi Sparks (fOOl) are 
doubtful. L8 Andre Powell (sho·ulder) Is probable. 
Salnl5: 5 Sean Lumpldn (hamstring) is out. LB Renaldo 
Turnbull (thll!hl Is questJonable. TE Hoby Brenner 
(knee), WR Quinn Early (ankle), C8 Reginald Jones 
(kneel, T( Frank Wainwright (ne,k), LB James 
Wiliams (ankielknee) _ probable. 

ilers return to practice without Aim 

BARR 

I elilplayed 

-TOURNAMENT 

ContJnutd (rom &teA 

come and we can't stop it. The best play." 
thing we can do is get ready.w Quarterback Warren Moon said 

The Oilers (9-4) could clinch he felt better following the morning 
their .econd AFe. Central title in team meeting. 
three years if they beat the Pitta- "When someone takes his life we 
burgh Steelers (8-5). all want to wonder why and get 

Wednesday's practice was with- inside his mind," Moon said. "We 
out ita usual chatter and jokes. may never know. There's no one 

"It took us awhile to get going,W certain thing that makes a person 
defensive end William Fuller Baid. take his life. We just have to 
"It was on everybody's mind. But remind ourselves that life goes on.w 
we finished well, Only time will AIm's late-model Cadillac went 
make it easier." out of control on an exit ramp 

AIm's uniform and equipment along Interstate 610 about at 2:45 
will remain in his locker in the a .m. TueBday. AIm's best friend, 
training room for the rest of the Sean Lynch, waB thrown through 
season. The players will wear the passenger window to his death. 
decalB of AIm's No. 76 on their hel- AIm, apparently distraught, then 
meta. took a shotgun from the trunk of 

Defensive end Sean Jones wanta · his car and shot himseifin the face. 
th tributes to end there. "I wish he would have taken one 

-ro talk about this being used as minute to consider what he was 
added motivation is morbid,· Jones doing," Jones said. "He didn't think 
laid. "I'm mourning in my own about the consequences of his 
way. Nobody is going to tell me how actions and he just punched out." 
to do it. By Sunday, 111 be ready to A waitress at the Old San Fran-

Since Cal has been in the middle 
of final., Barr said he hasn't seen 
much of Iowa's game films. What 
he doe. know about the Hawkeyes 
IIJ88 further back than thiB season. 

"What I know about Iowa is basi
cally in term8 of their tradition,· 
Barr said. "There are 80 many pe0-
ple that have gone through there 
and Coach Hayden Fry has an 
exceUent tradition. 

"And I know they beat us in '59 
In the Rose Bowl and we're still 

well at all arainat Southwest Mia
sour! or Louisiana Tech,· Stringer 
aaid. ·We have to be much more 
confident, bring the ball up the 
floor quicker, and give ourselves 
more time to execute the half-court 
otTenee." 

Stringer also is looking for a 
greater scoring and rebounding 
effort Crom the center position. 

tarting center Cathy Marx is 
av raging only 3.7 rebounds per 
game, 8ftb-be.t on the team. 

"The inside people are going to 
have to want to get the ball a lot 
more, We are going to have to get 
the ball to them so we can come up 
with the balaDced .corlng we've 
had in the past," Stringer said . 

(held tournamenta) for a number of 
yurt, and obvioualy they've consis
t ntly been th re, 10 I can't say 
that it il IOlng to have a negative 

f1i on our ability to go into the 
NCAAlfreth." 
~ Grant d tICrlbed at Tueeday'l 

me tin , ell 11 conference teama 
will participate In the tournament, 
which will be played on one week-

steaming over that. We're going to 
get some revenge." 

But Barr said he can't make a 
prediction on this game, even 
though hiB team is favored. 

·You never know with a bowl 
game. Bowl games are kind of like 
the Super Bowl game," he said. 
"We've had a lot of time to prepare 
for one another. The team that exe
cutes the best is going to win the 
game.w 

Barr said he is impressed with 

"Cathy needs to post up more, 
want the ball more, and follow the 
ball when it'a Bhot.· 

Iowa's road trip concludes with 
two games in the USC Christmas 
1burnament in Los Angeles, Calif. 
Opening round action features the 
Hawkeyes facing off against Hous
ton (5-2) while Southern Cal (4-0) 
plays Western Michigan (4-1) . 
Should the favored teams win, the 
tournament championship would 
be a showdown between Iowa and 
the No. 12 Women of Troy, 

"I think that we might be their 
first real test, but likewise, they 
will be a true test for us, to play a 
team of that magnitude on the 
road,· Stringer said. "That would 

end following the regular season. 
Play will finish on the Monday pri
or to the announcement of NCAA 
po.taeason tournament selections, 
with the conference tournament 
winner Ketting the Big Ten's auto
matic bid, 

Giving the NCAA bid to the tour
nament champion rather than the 
regular-lIe88on champion is one 

ciaco Steakhouse said the pair ate 
dinner at the restaurant Monday 
night but did not drink alcohol. 

Police said they would not have 
toxicology reports until Friday that 
will determine if alcohol or drugB 
were involved. Investigators at the 
scene saw no evidence of either. 

AIm was in his fourth season 
with the Oilers after being drafted 
out of Notre Dame in the second 
round in 1990. He had been ham
pered by injuries and played briefly 
in only two games this season. 

Services for AIm will be held Fri
day in Worth , Ill., with burial at 
Fairmont Willow Hills cemetery in 
Willow Springs, m., a Chicago sub
urb. 

The family asked that donations 
be sent to the Jeff AIm scholarship 
fund at Carl Sandburg High School 
in Orland Park, Ill., where AIm 
and Lynch were high school team
mates and became close friends. 

Iowa's late-season comeback, win
ning the last four games to finish 
6-5 and earn a bowl bid. 

"Iowa went through some tough 
times and they responded and 
fought back, which is a lot more 
impressive than some teams that 
had it easy the whole way," he said. 

"The game will be fun. Iowa's a 
team that's not going to break. 
They're going to keep fighting.· 

be our first big test against a team 
that is nationally ranked (on the 
road). All teams are going to have 
their problems on the road ... and I 
just don't like the way we handled 
things at Drake. I think we need to 
get out of the starting gates quick
er, we need to be smooth, we need 
to be confident, and this will be the 
first big test for us." 

The Hawkeyes begin conference 
play with a Jan. 5 matchup against 
Big Ten rival Minnesota at 7:30 
p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
Other home games over winter 
break are a Jan. 14 game va. illi
nois at 7:30 p.m. and a Sunday 
afternoon game against Northw8lt
em Jan. 16 at 2 p.m. 

part of the proposal Stringer did 
not agree wiUl. 

"What I didn't fully understand 
is why the team that wina the tour
Dament would get the automatic 
bid to the NCAAs," Stringer said. 
"I don't know If that's the bellt 
thing, e'Pecially when you contider 
the ruggedness of the season." 

_1P!~P1"'''''. All EiCNOCHIf 

eBm~ 
.... F .. Y V .. 
(PI-1S) 
DAILY 1.15. 3. 15; 7;15. 9:20 

CMUTI'I WAY (II 
DAlL V 3;30 & ~ IHDI TODAY 

TIE JOy LUCI CUll (I) 
DAIlY 1:00; 3;45: 6'45. g,30 BIll TODAY 

WE .. IACI fI) 
DAlLY. 1:30& 7:00 DIDI TOOA'f 

Fit.!' 
... DOUITFIRE (PI-11) 
EVE. 7:00 & 0'30 

IIY LH (PI-1S) 
EVE. 7:10& V:J)!NOS TOOA'f 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

9 

120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full menu of fine food! at reflSonilble prices 
'.' FuUbeveraB,e service - open lit 4 pm 

~~·D." IN TO""NI 
e-::iDCllQl1letltl-VOU .. Can-Eat 

Of~. . I &QII1fObread "'''''&1. ,/L'!"HT $A95 _poiiIOni yoocan 8IIt ' vn' '" .... 

Friday & Saturday 
No Cover 

Give 
another Christmas. 

Give blood. 
+ 

American Red Cross II 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI 'S 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 
Featuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties_ 

Fresh seafood, V.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino.· Espresso • Wme • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

W§ 
2 FOR 1'5 

on everything else ••• 
as usual! 

H 

\. 
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Sports 

-
Richter ties goalie record as Rangers win 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Goaltender Mike 
Richter tied a 54-year-old New York 
Rangers record as he extended his 
unbeaten streak to 19 in a 5-2 victory 
over the Hartford Whalers on Wednesday 
night. 

Richter (16-0-3) tied Davey Kerr's club 
record of 14-0-5 in the 1939-40 season, 
when the Rangers last won the Stanley 
Cup. 
- The Rangers, the NHL's best team over 
the last month and a half, extended their 
p.nbeaten streak to six (5-0-1) and 
improved their record to 18-1-3 in the 
last 22 games.The Rangers entered 
Wednesday night's game tied with Toron
~o for the best overall record in the 
league. . 
r The Rangers' victory, a league-leading 
22nd, extended their home-ice unbeaten 
streak to 13 (10-0-3), their longest streak 
at Madison Square Garden since the 
1971-72 season. 

games, and only once had they scored 
more than two goals in that span. 
Liptning 4, Senators 3 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Petr Klima 
scored twice and Brian Bradley had three 
auists as the Tampa Bay Lightning 
defeated the Ottawa Senators. 

Ottawa closed within one goal when 
Norm MacIver and Alexei Yashin each 
scored in the first seven minutes of the 
third period. Yashin's goal was a short
handed score at 6:59. 

Tampa Bay goalie Pat Jablonski pre
served the win with key saves from close 
range on Andrew McBain, Alexandre 
Daigle and Yashin later in the period. 

The Lightning are 4-1-1 in their last 
six games. Ottawa has lost seven of 
eight. 

Ottawa's 17 shots on goal represented 
a low for the number of shots Tampa Bay 
has allowed in its two years of play. 
Mighty Ducb 1, Maple Leafs 0 

Richter made 22 saves as he improved 
his overall record to 16-4-3. His best save 
pf the night came when he stopped Jim 
Sandlak from point-blank range in the 
first three minutes of the second period. 
He also made a nice stop on Geoff 
Sanderson's sharply angled shot in the 
fust. 

TORONTO - Guy Hebert made 38 
saves for expansion Anaheim'S first 
shutout, and Tim Sweeney scored a 
short-handed goal in the third period 
that gave the Mighty Ducks a victory 
over the Toronto Maple Leafs. 

Hebert made many brilliant stops in 
the third period, foiling Mike Eastwood 
and staying strong on several goal-mouth 
scrambles. 

Associated Pres, 

Bruins goaltender Jon Casey can't make the snag on a shot by the Devils' Scott 
Niedermayer during the first period of the Bruins' 5·4 win Wednesday night. 

Brui118 a, Devilll 4 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . - Hebert helped keep Toronto scoreless 

on nine power-play chances, including a 
5-on-3 advantage. 

the second period, tied it on Gilbert 
Dionne's power-play goal 9:47 into the 
third period. 

their second home 1088 of the season. 
Murphy's first-period goal tied the 

game at 1, and he assisted on Michel 
Goulet's second-period score. The Black
hawks are 11-3-1 in their last 15 games. 

. j)efenseman Glen Wesley woke up a 
slumping Boston attack with his first 
NHL hat trick and the Bruins ended a 
live-game winless streak. 

Maple Leafs goaltender Damian 
Rhodes, called upon to face the NHL's 
weak teams, faced 26 shots in his first 
loss of the season. 

Montreal, however, extended its win
le88 streak to four games. The defending 
Stanley Cup champion Canadiens are 0-
2-2 since beating Vancouver on Dec. 6. 

The Stars pulled to within 3-2 with 
12:38 to play on Dave Gagner's break
away, his 11th goal of the season. Gagner 
has scored at least one point in his last 
11 games. 

Ray Bourque and Joe Juneau each 
.added three assists and Cam Neely had a 
iOal and two 888ists as the Bruins domi
nated the special teams games. Boston 
was 4-of-5 on the power play while blank
~ng New Jersey on five extra-man 
attempts. 

Canadiena 3, Panthers 3 
MIAMI - Brian Bellows had two goals 

and an 888ist as the Montreal Canadiens 
rallied for a tie with the Florida Pan
thers. 

Tom Fitzgerald scored twice for the 
Panthers, who extended their team
record unbeaten streak to five games. 
Stu Barnes had Florida's other goal. 
Blackhawb 3, Stan 2 

Dallas had been unbeaten at Reunion 
Arena in 11 previous games and hadn't 
lost at home since Oct. 30. The Stars 
hadn't been defeated in their previou8 
four games. The Bruins were 0-4-1 in their last five The Canadiens, who trailed 3-0 late in 

DALLAS - Joe Murphy had a goal 
and an assist and the Chicago Black
hawks handed the Dallas Stars only 

-Heats' Seikaly sick 
hf the 'basement' 
Steven Wine 
.Associated Press 
\ 

: MIAMI - Rony Seikaly has 
been with the Miami Heat from 
the beginning, and he long ago 
grew tired of losing. When fans 
boo - and theBe days they 
often do - he must resist the 
temptation to join them. 
~ "I've witnessed every loss," 
·the Heat center says, "so it's a 
lot more frustrating for me 
than for anybody else." 
• Despite high preseaBon 
expectations, the Heat have 
'stumbled at the start of the 
season - again. A 97-88 loss 
_Tuesday to Houston dropped 
Miami to 7-11. 

bad habit the franchise can't 
shake. Miami won just 36 
games last year and has made 
the playoffs only once since 
joining the NBA in 1988. 

Fans are restless. Five games 
have already failed to sell out 
cozy Miami Arena, compared 
with three all of last season. 

As for the mood of the team: 
"It's not healthy, but it's not 
panic yet," Seikaly says. 
"There's no doubt the players 
are frustrated and the coaches 
are frustrated. We had so much 
hope coming into the season." 

A year ago, guard Steve 
Smith had a sore knee, forward 
Glen Rice lost his scoring touch 
and forward Harold Miner 
played like the rookie he was. 
Optimism was based on the 
anticipation that all three 
would be better this season. 

Kings' Hurley 
getti n g bette r 
after accident 
Steve Lawrence 
Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Bobby 
Hurley, breathing without a venti
lator and drinking liquids, showed 
strong signs of recovery Wednesday 
from a car accident that nearly 
killed him. 

David Falk, one of Hurley's 
agents, said the 22-year-old rookie 
guard for the Sacramento Kings 
was able to sit up in his hospital 
bed. 

"It's like watching one of those 
fums of a flower blooming in fast 
motion: FaIk said. 

Hurley remains in serious condi
tion in the intensive care unit at 
University of California-Davis Med
ical Center. Trauma surgeon F. 
William Blaisdell said Hurley was 
taken off a ventilator Tuesday night 
and was breathing on hi own. 

The record isn't as bad as the 
way the Heat have been beat
.en. They're 3-6 at home. 
They're 1-7 in games decided by 
less than seven points. Twice 
they've turned a 17-point lead 
into defeat. Last week they lost 
at Houston after Vernon 
:¥axwell hit a desperation, 
;buzzer-beating 3-pointer to 
torce an overtime. 

But the trio remains mad
deningly inconsistent. Rice 
averaged 34.7 points during a 
three-game stretch and then 
scored two ,Points Tuesday 
against Houston. Smith hasn't 
taken charge in the fourth 
quarter the way he did his first 
two years in the league. Miner 
still forgets to play defense at 
times. 

Associated !'res, 

New Jersey's Benoit Benjamin blocks a shot by Miami's Glen 
Rice during the Nets' 110-105 double overtime win Monday. 

While doctors monitor his 
improvement, police await blood 
test results to determine if drugs 
played a role in the Sunday night 
crash that left Hurley requiring 
eight hours of surgery. 

~, "There's no reason we can't 
ibe a good team," Seikaly says. 
"We're not getting blown out by 
anybody." 

But they're still losing. It's a Miami is a team without a 

star, and collectively its young 
players haven't improved as 
much as management hoped. A 
solution is elusive for third
year coach Kevin Loughery, 

whose contract expires after 
this season. 

"If you can get Michael Jor
dan out of retirement, there's a 
quick fix," Seikaly says. 

Police spokesman Michael 
Heenan said Tuesday night hospital 
tests found an undetermined 
amount of amphetamine in the 
blood of the other driver, 37-year
old house painter Dan Wieland. 

TV not controlled by Iowa Classifieds 
Tason Liegois 
Special to the Daily Iowan 
. If you're a Hawkeye sports fan, but you 
. t:an't make it to Kinnick Stadium or Carver
:Hawkeye Arena, it's likely you'll catch the 
game on television. It could be anything from 
football on ESPN, basketball on the local Ray
~m network or maybe even a wrestling match 

LtnPBS. 
'! But one thing you might not know is who 
1 controls what's shown on your Tv. 
: Some might think that the university is 
I negotiating lucrative contracts for its own 
I i;!enefit. This is certainly the case for some big 
'I independent schools like Notre Dame, which 
seems to appear every Saturday on network 

I tel " I eVlSlon. I Actually, it is the Big Ten Conference, not 
I the Ul itself, that makes TV deals for Hawk
I eye sports events. 

I "The Big Ten negotiates all basketball and 
football rights," said Rick Klatt, UI manager 

I of athletic promotions. 
, Since 1951, the NCAA had controlled the 
l negotiations for television contracts that from 

1
1982-85 paid out $281 million in football rev
enues alone, spread evenly among 509 colleges 
in the country that had organized football 

. teams. This was put to an end by a lawluit 
filed in 1981 by the universities of Oklahoma 
and Georgia against the NCAA so they could 
negotiate their own deals with TV networks. 
The Supreme Court ruled in their favor, 88y-

tine the NCAA's plan violated federal anti
trust laws. 
- Althoqh lOme schools lIuch as Notre Dame 

have made good money on their own, the Big 
Ten schools decided it would be more prof
itable if the Big Ten collectively bargained 
with network and cable TV stations . 

The tough competition for TV dollars was 
the main reason the Big Ten made that dsci
sion, Big Ten assistant commissioner Mark 
Rudner said. 

MThe agreements to various syndicators 
didn't work," he said. MThe collective (TV) 
rights are more valuable than if they were 
fragmented." 

The UI and other Big Ten members still 
controlled their own contracts with local net
worlu until 1989-90, when those agreements 
came under the control of the Big Ten. 

Ul men's athletic director Bob Bowlsby said 
collective bargaining has been lucrative for 
the sports program, especially football rev
enues, but he isn't quite as enthusiastic about 
the Big Ten's control of local contracts, in par
ticular the Iowa basketball contracts. 

"Iowa had to sacrifice very substantially," he 
said, noting that Iowa and Indiana Univenity, 
in particular, gave up lucrative local contracts 
in order to spread the wealth of TV money 
throughout the Big Ten schools. The switch 
was made easier after the Big Ten paid Iowa 
$1 million in oompensation for its 1088 of rev
enue, he said. 

With the ability of the Big Ten to bargain 
with TV networlu, it has become euier for all 
of the member Ichools to get fair revenuel 
from all the networlu they deal with. It also 
malt .. it easier for the fans to view the belt 
athletic events that Iowa has to offer. 
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